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J. G.

LEE,

Commissioner of Agriculture and Immigration,
Baton RouJ!:e, La.
Dear Sir :-Several years ago, we printed a bulletin on Forage
Crops and Grasses, which met with such favor as to rapidly exhaust
the supply then issued, and f~om the numerous demands made upon us
in the recent past, it bas become imperative that we s hould prepare
another up-to-date bulletin upon the same subject. This bas accordingly been done by Prof,1 W. R. Dodson, and is hereby presented with
the request that you publish the same as Bulletin No. 72.
Respectftlly s ubmitted,
WM . C. STUBBS,
Director.

ALFAL FA OR LUCER NE.
( M edicago Sativa.)
Alfalfa continues to increase in popufar ity in Louisia na. Several thousan d acres of Red River lands are now profitably devoted
to its cu ltivation . Many sugar planterr.S of South Louisian a are
· also raising it in area·s of ro to 50 acres on each plantatio n, exclusively for home consump tion . In the hill and bluff sections
Where proper tar e has been exercise d in establish ing it, there are
rnany instances of successful growth. Unfortu nately it will not
grow in some soils, without previou s careful prepara tion, but
Where conditio n s are favorable to its growth, alfalfa surpasse s
a]] other plants in produci ng quantity and quality of hay or green
forage.
. Some one has predicte d that in the near future, "the cow that
fed on alfalfa, will set the price of butter for the world ."
Whether this be ttaken literally to mean that the dairy interests
Will be centered in those sections where alfalfa thrives best, or
Whether we take it figurativel y to mean that alfalfa is destined to
become the most importa nt .feed stuff in the economics of animal
husbandry, I ·believe the proph ecy, is a logical one and will come
true in a very considerable degree. It is therefor e .a subject of
great importa nce to Louisian a, as we have a greater area natuFally
Well a•dapted for prod ucing alfalfa th.Ian has any other souther n
~tate. There is no good rea ~n why it should not g row very rapidly
111
Popularity as a forage produce r in every commun ity where it
has once been successt ully cultivate d. In many places it is in
the first stage ·o f adoption . Isolated individu als have small areas
Of '
It from which they cut for green feed almost every day from
early spring till late fall , or make a small quantity of hay, with
the idea of testing the ad:iptability of the plant to the locality, and
18

the quality of hay it produces.
In other sections more extende d areas are regularl y devoted to
the Produeti on of hay, an I the supply of winter forage is largely
·
·
coniposecl of nicely cured alfalfa.

,
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Some planters rniake a bu iness f raising an l marketing alfalfa,
depenclino- upon it as a money er p. In nearly all instances
where thi s business has been properly conducted, it has been verY
profitable. T his condition of affairs has come about during tht:
past twelve or four teen years. Wh en t he experiment stations
were c tal li shed alfalfa wa practically unkn wn in Loui iana, and
the ucce. that rewarded it planti ng from the very beginning
in the alluvial land at the experiment sta ti on, then loca ted at Kenner. ha been heralded throughout the State. and this has had no
little influenct:> in e tablishing alfalfa fields where cond itions are
farnrabl e.
'vV mu t al o acknowledge the as istance of emigrants who
were acq uainted with alfalfa in the we t, and have intelligently
taken up it cu lture here.
The men who are in thi busines in a c mmercial way,. have
exten i\·e field and use the mo t modern hay implement . This enterpri se ha devel peel to the g reate t xtent in the R ed River bottom north of the uga r produci ng section. It is e timated that
not less than 4.000 acre of land in the imm diate vic inity cf
Shreveport, is devoted to alf.alfa.
J\f.F.\ LF .\ T!\' R..EO RTVER LANDS.

This ection was recently visited by th e writer, for the purpose
of getti ng accurate information on the recent development of the
alfalfa in lu try. Much o f the data obtain ed through the kindness
of th e planters will be of value to all partie jnterested in alfa1£a.
There is not much difference in the method s of handling the
crop on the different plantations, and some general . facts may be
given once for all. Planting is general ly done in th e spring, on
lan d that has been in cotton. From 30 to 40 pou nds of seed are
sow n p r ac re. after the land is well prepared. B oadcast sowers are
used. The cheap form s of hand sowers ar very generall y used·
Some planters simpl y harrow the seed in with a light toothed har·
row ; a few roll the f.and after the seed s are sown and then harrow.

'
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othing more is clone till harvesti ng. · Mowing machine s with tong
blades, seven feet, are quile generall y used, but some parties arc
inclin ed to think a shorter blade more satisfact ory, claiming that
the shorter blade give Jes break\age and are lighter on the team,
and they can walk faster, and th us cut nearly as much as witti a
longer blade.
On the first and seco nd crop tedders generall y follow the mow. ers, as soon as the leaves are well wilted on the most expo ed
pl.ants.
Various kinds of rake have been tried, but the o rdinary durnp
rak s, about ten feet wide. are most p opu lar. The ide deliverv
rake have been tried on som e places and abandon ed, principa lly·
becau e the laborers used in operatin g them are too ignoran t to
keep th m fr 111 gettinCY ttt of repair. After the hay i raked
into windrows it is gath reel by a sweep rake to the hed or rick,
or bal r, a the case ma y r quire. Hay loader have been tried
n ome place , but they h ave not found favor, principa lly becau-e
lllost men do not are to run the loaded \\"agon over th.e · tubbl :=.
Stackers ar u eel on the first crop for throwin g the hay into a long
rick which is covered by a tarpauli n until° the hay is well cured for
balin . o r it is stored under large heels. It seem to be con idered
l1'lor economical to use the tarpauli ns in stead of the heds. Where '
th hay is baled directly ' from the windrow , the ·stacker is fre~
C[ttently u cl t pile th hay clo e to the pre s, the advanta ges of
·
which are elf-ev ident.
I hav said that the first crop is tacked under a hed. r tacked
'IOnd covered with a tarpauli n to complet e the curing. This crop is
the niost lifficu lt one to cu re, not only becau e it is more succulen t,
I ut at this season the days a re short,. the soi l unde r the cut hay is
tnoi st. and the, air is neii:h er dry nor very warm, so that all the
hay
conditio ns ar mo t unfavor able. Howeve r, there is verv
. little .

I

0

st on plac s that Have· carefu l superv ision .
UENTlNG ALFALFA LAND.

Where the land is seeded in alfalfa by the owner and rented out,
~e g"ets fifteen dollars an acre, and the r enter furnishe s hi own

8
harvesting tools, or he gets eighteen dollars rent and furnishes the
tools for harvesting. This is on land that rents for five dollars
an acre for cotton .

.

We can but mention a few of the uccessful and extensive
growers of alfalfa, near Shreveport.
Mr. August Mayer, one of Shreveport's most esteemed citizens,
was a pioneer in alfalfa culture. He begian with fifteen acres in
1893. He now has 35 acres that he harvests and feeds from his
own barns, and som_e 30 acres that he has seeded and rents out.
Thirty-five acres h'ave just been plowed up for a system of rotation,
and that amount will be reseeded on ano1!her portion of the farm. '
The first year after seeding he gets three cuttings, and after that
five cuttings each yea r, aggregating six tons per acre. There is
left a half crop which is pa tured during the winter. On a plot
of 14 acres last year, he cut five crops, and during the mid-winter
pastured one hundred cows for three weeks without giving the!Tl
any additional food, and at the end of the period the cattle were
1
improved in flesh and general appearance.
Mr. W. B. J.acobs, president of the First National Bank, has 100
acres of alfalfa on one of his plantations. He regards his crop as
'absolutely sure for twenty dollars clear profit per acre. He makes
from four to five cuttings each year. Five large sheds iare arranged at convenient distances in the alfalfa field s, which serve as
storage places for the first crop previous to baling, and for the
baled hay subsequently. These sheds were 4ox8o fe t long, 1and
were all filled to the top with baled hay.
Mr. A. Querbes, a merchant and planter, also on of Shreveport's
most enterprising citizens, has fifty acres in alfalfa. He ,has already made his fourth harvest this year, and will easily get an·
other. He cou nts on four tons to the acre as the total yield that
will be marketed. His books indicate that it costs him $1.90 a tOfl
to cut, cure, bale and market his crop. Last year he sold his haY
for $15.00 per ton, an unusually good price, but he has never sold
for Jess than ten dollar per ton .
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for possible
Thus we see that after makin g all due allowances
ns to the
losses, use of land and so forth, a hand.some profit remai
credit of the crop.
sts for
Mr. W. F. Tuylo r, the large wholesale groce r, harve
acres, makin g
market seven ty acres. He has seeded and rented lJO
season four
a total of 200 acres. Mr. 'Paylor has harvested this
to harve st
crops and will get anoth er. It costs him about $I.25
g. Mr.
varyin
t
marke
the
and bale a ton, the cost of gettin g to
that
crop
!aylor says ·he regard s alfalfa by far the most profi tlable
grown upon hi s lands.
. Mr. Jake
M r. Ben Grey has about 250 or 300 acres in alfalfa
We reprin t
Foster, some 300 acres and W. L. Foste r, 400 -acres.
er's Instit ute
here an addre ss by Mr. F.oste r, published in Farm
Bulleti n No. 4, 19or.
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BY HoN.

w.

plants :s too
It seems to me that this qu een of all hay and forage
of hav
ton
a
be
not
would
• tt e und rstood ; otherw ise there
mi
thousa
be
shipped ·into Louis iana. n the contra ry, there would
is made on
of tons sh ipped out of the State at a better profit than
cott•,m at even presen t high prices .
land in
I am not chemi st or botan ist enoug h . to say on what
prope r exthe tate it will grow profit ably- but, believe that with
it can be
g,
nursin
and
pendit ure of time in preparation , manur ing
growi ng
it
lllad e to grow anywh ere in the State. I have seen
Exper iment
luxuri antly on the poor and worn hill land of the
se was reexpen
and
Station in North Louis iana, but much time
and New Orquired ; on the river land s between Baton Rouge
lands it seems
lean , it eem to thrive well, and on the Red River
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be perfectly at home. I may say that I use it as i~rofit - crop on
o ur low riff red land that will not produce profitably any other
crop.
Its value as a f cd for hor c , mule . cows an 1 h gs, is unqual1ed by any oth er food. H gs will make spl ndi l g r wth n
it a nd fatt en read ily \ ' ithout any other feed, and that, too, with
t\\'enly r twenty-five to th e acre, whe1:e it g rpw w tl. Milk
cows will how the cliff rence in quantity and quality of milk, even
when they may be already on aood native pastur and being fed
cotton eecl hull s. meal and bran ; mul e and hor e will shed o ff
a nd improve g reatly \\· he r~ it i added to their fe cl. Th e re are
t\\'O 9b j cc~i o n s to u ing it \\'ith teams d ing hard work: ( r ) care
mu t I taken not to give them too much, else th y w n' t cat any
other food. and even A lfalfa alone will not su tain th em at hard
\\' rk : (2) if you . houl d ha ppen to get out fit an J. be unabl e
co get it. your team would for a few clays refu
to aq:ept any
sub titute .
.Again it i a fin e fertilizer er p · your land i improving each
year' it grow n it, and when you wi h to get rid of it (wh ich will
b 11c1·er. unl es you want t plant it ome\\'her
lse) , it i as
easily k ill ed as oats or corn.
Mo t books on the subject condemn it as a pa sture, tati ng that
it wi ll not stand it, and that it wi ll bloat cattle and sheep. For the
pa t sev n y ar I have turned on it large number of cattle, mules
and hor e . and, though in that time I have occasionally fo und a
dead cow, I have never b lievecl it was the A lfal fa that killed them.
I
My cu tom, however, i when they are not rnnning on it regularly,
to turn them on it after de\\' i off in the mornin , and tu rn them
out before night. My hor c lot opens into a large pa tch a nd thr.
gate is -always open at night, except in very wet weath er .
As to its abilit·y to stand tra111pi1~g there is hardly any limit,
unl ess land is boggy. I turned out five acres one wi nte r, intending to plow it up in the pring to kill the nati ve g ras es t hat bad ·
.about "taken" it. It was between our lot and a corn fi eld of one
hundr cl acres, in which I wa feeding two hundred c'attle, and
t
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about fo rty mules were runnin g when not at work. There being
no water in the pa ture the cattle had to at least cros this A lfalfa
were
patch t get to t he water in the horse lot. vVhen th e cattle
lfalfa
taken ut prepara tory t breakin g the corn fi eld, the A
ground was as bare a a flo r, but in a few days it began to "o-ree:i
all'}
up," and by the time the plow g·ot to it I change d my mind
did not plow it up . The only trouble I have found in pa turing
it is that tock w ill not g raze anythin g but the lfa!fa, thu givi ng
lt_v
the native CYfas e a g reat advant age and aiding them to eventua
choke it out. To pa . ture it fr m eptemb er or Octobe r to ~Iay,
of
except in very wet weathe r, and then cu three or four crop
rhe
at
and
ses,
gra
hay, will .preven t seriou trouble from nativ
thi
same time pr due r turns to sati fy tfle mosr exactin g. In
i,connection it may be well to call attenti n to the fact that in Loui
ature
temper
the
ana this er p g row every day in the year when
Febi ab ve freezin g. 1 have een it eighte n inche hi~ Ii iJ1
ruary. ·

HOW TO PREP RE THE LAND.

houl cl be broken as cl eply a. can be done wi t~ the
fin e
tool an l team at hand. Then harro w and re-harr ow until in
table
co 11 ditio11 . Jf poor, make the land rich with plenty of
a
for
tion
lllanure . Try to put it on land that ha had clean cultiva
ra s
Year or two, o a to hav ' it as free a poss ible of native g
to
ng
rowi
har
t
la
after
eed . The lan d . hould have a rain on it
t0
firm it, as I am sure tltat mar~ poor stand are attribu table
seed
P orous, open, cloclcly land than to any other cause. The
then
and
sprout, the roots start clow n, and oon strike a cavit~.
'0f neces ·ity it dies.
Th~ land.

WHEN TO PLANT.

by
I have planted man/' times, having in crea eel our crop yea r
bly
invaria
has
Year up to four hundred acres. M) experie nce
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been in favor of Spring planting. Theoretically, Fall is the proper
time, but practica ll y it is the wrong time. In the first place, your
land is occupied by another crop ; secondly, Fa ll is usuall y dry and
you will have difficulty in getting your land in that fin e, firm condition which is so necessary to ins uring a good "catch. " Again ,
you may plant your seed and not get rain to bring them up till
late, and a freeze may strike it just as it gets out of the grourtdat which stage it is very easily killed. F urther, you may get
the plant up, and then have a Jong dry sp_ell, :;ind lots of it die
before another rain fill s the ground with moisture. A ll of these
vicissitudes are reasonably sure to be avoided when the planting
is made in the latter half of February. T he only inducement I
could have for Fall planting woul d be a v ry loo e andy land that

was full of native g ra ss seeds.
HOW TO PLANT.

Sow broadca t about thirty-five poun ls of seed per acre, on'
ground firm ed by rains or rolle r- the former much more favorable.
Then harrow th01·01,i,ghly with straig ht tooth h'arrow, the te th run ning about one inch deep--and it won't hurt to harrow it three·
tim s in as many diffe rent directions. The thirty-five pounds, if
equally distributed over an acre, would g ive more than a plant tO·
every square inch, if they all came up . But it must be remembered, that birds, bugs, etc., must have some; many seed will be
covered too deep, many too shallow, atid many die after sproutin g,
hence put down plenty of seed. If only a small patch is to be
planted, it may be done with the .h and. If a few acres, it will pay
to get som one of the many cheap sowers advertised by all seed
hou ses. If fifty acres, it will pay to get a "Cyclone Seeder" which
can be substituted for the rear end gate of a wagon and is driven
by the wagon wheel. (Can b ' bought of any hardware dealer.)
This wi ll sow a land twenty-four feet wide. By making the firat
round of the fi eld, and ' then fa tening one end of a twenty-four
foot line to the hame of the near wagon mule, and tlie other to the

'
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saddle of 'a horseman, and letting the horseman ride in the wagon
tracks made the previou s round, and the driver keep his team
pulled out so as to keep the line tight, there is no necessity for
to
"laying off" the land, or setting stakes. All they have to do. is
drive round and ~ound till they finall y finish in the center. By
measur ing the circum ference of the wagon wheel and tying somet
thing on it, you can count the revolution while a weighed amoun
of seed is planted , and then in a minute's calculation tell how
much seed per acre you are sowing, and change your machine ac·
·
cordingly. ·
Before buying seed, be sure to get samples and examin e carefully. Th~ alfalfa, seed is oblong, or egg shaped, and if you find
in it any small dark round seed. lik~ turnip seed, do not take th~.
They are mixed with "dodde r" or "Jove-v ine" seed, which arc
very injurio us to alfalfa , and hard to eradicate. If you order seed
r"
frolll a distance, stipulate that they must 'be free fr01ti "dodde
e-and
seed. Now, to many the foregoi ng may seem very irksom
still more so when it is actu'a lly put into practic e. But, it must
be remem bered, that alfalfa is not planted for one year, but that
under ordinar y circum stances it ought to last from five to twenty
years withou t re-seed ing:' Most "a1-tthors" say that' "it gives very
little returns the first year;" my experie nce is, that, with the
exception of th~ first cutting , it does as well the first year as any
other. Th e first I ever sowed was in Februa ry, and the yield five
'
cuttings that yea~.
WHEN TO CUT.

).' he time to cut is when the plant begins to bl09m.. Theorv ,
chemica l analysis, and feed lot tests all prove that. But consider~
tion must be given to the amoun t to be cut, and the facilities for
doing it. If the work can be done quickly, wait till blooms are
showing freely- if the work wi ll req uire ten days or more, begin
When first sign of blooming is evident. Of course, in the early
be
season the weathe r may be too unsettled, then more time must
tall
is
it
as
--iven. But at this time, and previously, as soon

enough it should be cut and fed green to all stock, and thi s plan
continued till hay i hou cc!, w hen economy would suggest feeding
the hay.
n ow

TO CURE.

If any iron-clad rule on thi s p'a rt of th e work could be laid
down, hay raising would be an unalloyed agricultural joy. T o the
farmer or planter, who looks after hi s work and takes an active
interest in it, there is,nothing more enlivening than th e merry click
of the mower, nothing more in teresting than to watch the tran: formation from th e g reen appy plant into th e dry palatable sweetn the otht r
scentecl hay, over which all animals go into ecstacies .
hand, nothing i so di pl easing as t o put up a barn full of nice
looking hay, and th en find , wh en he g oes to feed or bal e it, that it
was put away too green, and moulded, or .too dry and consequ entl y
became woody and lost its leayes. I am full y persuaded of at
least one thing, and that is that in thi s climate hay cannot be sufficiently cured on the grouud to put away in large quantities without curing too 111 uch. Hay tha t seems perfectly cured, ( unl e it
is almost burnt up ) in mall quantiti es, w.ill surely heat badly wh en
put in large qu•antiti es. Again, one does not want to run th e ri ·k
of rain on hi hay after parti all y cured by leaving it to cure full y
in th e windrow. F urther, in small quantiti e , it may heat conside.i·ably, put th heat and con equent mo i ture will be abl e to escap ,
and do no damage. All h'ay should be put away sufficiently g r en
to cause it to heat ome-b11./ 11ot too much, or no t in such bulk
that the heat cannot escape, a aid above. The pa st umm er, n
accoun t of xces ive and continuou rain s, was the mo t inau spicious for aving h'ay, that I ev r ex perienced, and yet I lost :i
smaller per cent. of our hay than ever before, by using th e fo llowing routin e : tart th mowe r a so n a the u ual farm hand can
be g tten to work ; have ex tra bl ade and change at least once a
clay (a sharp bla de saves th e machin e and cuts th e hay cl er ) ·
After the mower have gotten a sta rt of six to eig ht hours in May,
three to ix hours in June and July, (don' t run teclcl ers at all in
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August), s.tart enough tedders to keep about that distance behind.
the mowers. The "tedder is not necessary, but is a great help in
curing. \ti:)hen the hay shows no dampness when twisted in the
hand (about the second afternoon in Miay, the second forenoon in
Jun e and early July, and the first afternoon in latter July, August
and September), rake it into windrow&, and let it remain ab ut a
day in May and June, and no time in July, August and September,
When it shou ld be raked in piles and cocked up--the cocks being
eight to t~elve feet in diameter at the base, and sloping gradually
to a faint, and then combed from top to bottom., by dragging the
fork down it, thus straightenin g the outside hay and making it
turn water, which it will do first rate after it has had a few hours
t_o "settl e." Of course, if a rain should catch it in the windrow, or
Jltst after cocking, nothing will suffice but to scatter and dry and
then cock up again. After scattering with the forks, the tedder
comes in mighty hlandy to hasten the drying. Let the cocks stand
four or five days-,they may heat lots' and the smoke may curl
f,roin them, but the hay must be mighty green for it to damage.
When the heat has cooled out, it should be put in large bulk. For
this there should. be a sh cl boxed up all round like a barn. It
should be not less than sixty feet square and thirty feet high in
the center for each fifty acres-it will be full of baled hay by the
tirne the last of a good crop is put away. In addition, two or thre~
large tarpaulins sh uld be provided for the overflow, or in ca e ,
\Veath r thr atens and it is desirable not to haul so far. The shed
s~ould have the center space at least thirty feet to admit of running the hay press in.side. 1t should be provided with a carrier
track, and a harpoon fork (cost will not exceed twenty-five dol~ars). The hay having sweated out in the cock it is ready to put
in the shed.
There are plenty of wagons on every farm , but they can be leit
·at th house. Instead, take fifty feet of r pe, hitch two mule to
a Plow double-tree with hook on it; fasten to thi hook one encl of
~he rope, and drive up to a cock; back up to it, pass the rope round
it right at the ground , and again a·b out ei.g hteen inche higher up,.
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fasten the other end of the rope to the double-tr ee hook, and head
straight for the barn. Arriving there, unwind the rope, and send
the team after ·another cock, while the hand at the barn door rams
his harpoon fork into the cock, or the larger part of it, is whirled
'along in the top of the shed to where.it is wanted, when a hand
inside jerks a rope dangling from the harpoon, the hay falls, and
the fc;irk is returned for another load. I have hauled hay in all
sorts of ways, and with every tool I · ever heard of, but think this
the cheapest and quickest; of course, if the hay is stacked or ricked
outside of a shed, the carrier and fork cannot be used, and it is
rhen advisable to buy or use one of the tackers which are advertised by dealers, and are very satisfactory, and simple in operation ..
The hay having been housed, it will be more than apt to heat
again, and two or three weeks shou1d elapse before baling, to be
sure that any spoiling may be done bef~re the expense of baling
·
is added.
I should state that it is a good plan to have on hand a number
of sheets made of eight ounce towels and about five or six feet
square, for putting over cocks to protect from rain when nrst put
iip. To each corner of this sheet tie a string several feet long, and
the othE.r end of string, tie around the middle of a stick threequarters of an inch in diameter and ten or twelve inches Jong,
harpened at each end . When cocking has gotten well started, let
a couple of hands follow with these sheets. Spread one over top
of cock ,and then with the hands at opposite corners, have thern
pull strings very tight, kneeling on the ground, run the stick under
cock and stick in the ground, then raise the cock up so that stick
can stand straight and let the cock down on it. If the four cor,ners
are thus properly secured, no ordinary wind can displace the cover,
and rain cannot damage the hay to any appreciab le extent. As
soon as the cock has had a day or so to settle, these covers may be
take~ off, and used on other cocks just put up-th.e same cover
doing service for many cocks. After haying season is over the)'
~an be put away for another year, or, better, made into cotton
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sacks and sheets, and new ones ~ade when haying. time comes the
next year.
COST AND PROFIT.

These items, as in every other business, depend mostly on the
e~perience, skill and judgment of the boss-and somewhat on luck
as to seasons. I am free to say that if alfalfa hay is worth as
ll1any dollars per ton as cottvn is worth cents per pound, I much
prefer to raise. the alfalfa. Cm our soils, with ~rdinary seasons for
growing and harvesting , we get three to five cuttings, averaging
from one-half to a ton of cmed hay per cutting, and bringing in
our market at Shreveport, from eight to fifteen dollars per ton. ·
~fhe cost of handling varies, of course, with the seasons. It costs
Just as much to mt and rake one-half ton per acre as it does to
cut and rake -a ton per acre. H rain catches it in windrow or just
as it is cocked up, and it has to be scattered, the cost is much
greater. From my own experience and my alfalfa account, it
costs an average of $r.25 to $2.00 per ton to put in shape for the
ll1arket. Again, on a 1-arge area the cost is proportion ately hightr
than on a small crop. An intelligent negro near our plantation
Who works tw~nty mules raising cotton,told me he had sold $soo.oo
Worth of surplus hay per year off of twent'V acres. For the last
two years off of sixty acres he has sold enough to v ery nearly
11'1ake his caftan crop clear. I think a very conservative estimate
·Would be $r5.oo to $30.00 per acre net per year, not counting th e
Pasturage in FaJI, Winter and Spring.
CONCLUSIO N.

My advice to everyone who works land would be to plant a
srna11 patch of alfalfa for trial. If he succeeded with it he would
have the most valuable crop t\lat grows; if he failed, it would be
the ~ost laudable failure he ever made.
I may add further that for some time we were in the habit of
rushing· our hay on the market, taking what was offered, and
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making no kick. The consequence was that $7 to $9 was the usual
price per ton. But la st winter th e loca1 hay gave out, and thr.
few who had taught their stock to eat it could get none, so t~e
Colorado prodi1ct (inferior to the local hay) was shipped in at $16
per ton in Colorado. Then one of our shrew d planters found out
he had a littl e "s urplu.~." and when it became known, buyers sent
to his plantation and paid him $15 per ton in his barn. The result was that last Spring we organized the " Louisiana Hay Growers' A ssociation," got a broker, appointed a committee of three on
prices, who fix the price for the broker. The committee refused to
put the price below $IO per ton. As a consequence , when we would
othcrwi e have all been ru hing ou r hay on the market, g lutting it
cutting prices, and t hen being orry for it afterwards, it is
now $11, and I .confidently expect to. see it reach $12.50 before the
year is out. F urther, it is the broker's duty to pro-rate his sales
among the members, thus averaging up the price, and preventing
any one from fear that he will get left. Ou r membership includes
every raiser of hay in this section, the combined average in Alfalfa
being 2700 acres.
ADDE OUM.

OCTOBER, 1902.

With two more seasons' experience I have no reason to change
the views set forth in the foregoing, except: (I) Instead of having
so many expen sive sheds, I woi.1ld have but one large barn for
storing the baled hay. For the curing sheds I would suggest simply the posts for a shed with ridge poles on top. Instead of coY·
ering and boarding permanently , would slip upright I x 12 around
the sides every foot or two to hold the hay in and cover with tarpaulin . These posts should be wide enough to admit the working
of the stacker, and such a shed should be on about every IO acres,
thus g ivin g a very short and quick haul with the sweep rakes, and
consequently reducing the cost of handling to a ve ry low minimum , and doing away almost entirely with the hard work of using
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titc hay forks. When the weather is settled and hot, I 1rnuld substitute this method for the cocking, as given in the previous article.

( 2) 1 have found that when cattle are allo~ved on alfalfa at
all times, bloat and consequent death will work considerab le havcc
among them, but when only put on it when dew is
Very little danger.

ff, there is

(3) In 1900, my overseer mad e with wages hands 253 bales
~f cotton, costing, in money outlay for labor, $4 1 500.00, and bringing on the market $10,575.00. In 19QI, the same man, with the
~ame labor, on •poorer land, harvested I 100 tons of alfalfa, selling
111 ca rload lots for $15.00 per ton, or a total valuation of $16,500.00 ·
with a money outlay for labor and 11w~hincry repairs of $1500.00.
In one case it required about 45 per ce1it. of the gross value of the
cotton to get it rea dy for th e market ; in the other, it required only
Io Per cent of the gross value of th e alfalfa to put it on the market.
· I know one planter who claims to have clear~d $J3.oo per acre.
Another told me, in July of this year, that with about I 50 acres of
alfalfa, and 400 in cotton and corn, the alfalfa had paid all exPenses of both crops up to that d·ate, an d he had several carloads
on hand- and he was selling it at a reduced price on account of a .
limited demand at that season of the year.
I repeat, and with emphasis, that, having land which ~rill grow
it, a man js almost a criminal not to plant at least enough for h is
?wn use. And the only way to find out whether lan d will produce
it, is to try a few acres and see.
W. L. FO TER.

1 he following plan of curing a lfalfa has been adopted by Dr.
Stubbs, at Audubon Park, New O rlean s, with very satisfac tory
results:
The alfalfa is cu t in the morning, turn ed over at n on by a teddcr and raked into mows or p ut into mall shocks at night. It is
P rmitted to r main thu f r ne or tw o days (determin ed by pre-
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vailing heat and sunshine ), and then taken to an open barn,
where it is permitted to remain for a few days longer1 when it is
baled ready for the market. In this way it is cured into a beautiful green hay with scarcely a loss of a leaf.. Alfalfa, like all leguminous crops, must not be left too long in the sun, else the
leaves will scorch, turn white and drop off. It must also be turned
over either by hand or machine while curing to prevent scorching
of upper side and to cure out the under side. Alfalfa should be
cut for hay just as soon as the purple bloom appears."
MARKET FOR ALFALFA HAY.

This hay i;ilant is most popular with the retail trade where it is
best im own. Mr. . Querbes, fo whom I have already referred,
told me that notwiths tanding the fact that 4,000 acres of alfalfa
was growi1 in the vicinity of Shrevepo rt, he as a merchant , had to
import fifteen car loads of hay from Kansas to supply his customers. A merchan t in Alexand ria told me that he shipped alfalfa from Denve.r, olorado, to supply his customer s, paying
$ro.oo per ton in Denver, and $1.00 a ton freight to Alexandr ia.
CHEMICA L

OMPOSJTI O .

When the chemical composition of the plant is fully understo od
it should be popular wherever tested in practical feeding.
It is exceedin gly rich in protein matter, and is fed to best advantage with corn, or other feed of high carbohyd rate content.
For you ng, growing animals it is a most excellent feed alonci.
R ecent exp riments have shown that it produces beef of very excellent qtl'ality.
It is not desired to devote much space at this time to a consideration of the chemical composition of the plant, but we do wi~h
to compare the number of nutritive units produced by alfalfa
and corn. A yield of fo ur tons of alfalfa per acre would be the
equivalen t in protein of 229 bushels of corn; in carbohyd rates to
ninety-seven bushels of corn, a nd in fats and oils to seventy-f our
bushel . Fom tons p r acre i a con ervative e timate.
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Rec:t:nt experime nt of two experime nt stations have shown that
alfalfa can be largely substitute d for wheat bran in a dairy ration,
furnishin g a ch aper upply f digestible protein.
LANDS SUITABLE TO ALFALFA ..

Prof. F. D. Coburn, ecretary of the Departm ent of Agriculture of Kansas, who peaks with authority for the \,Yest, in h1
book on Alfaifa, states that alfalfa will not thrive in latitudes where
the rainfall is g reater than 45 inches. As most every one knows,
the r.ain fall in Louisian a is not less than 60 inches. Certainly this.
Would be misleadin g as far as Louisian a is concerned. Alfalfa will
doubtless do well in all of the alluvial lands of the State, borderin g
on our principal riv ers and bayous.
The cond.ition of the ubsoil is importan t. Where permane~t
Water is reached within a few feet of the surface the roots are apt
to decay, and th plant die. Jt .i said not to do well where a very
stiff clay underli es th urface so il , yet the stiff land give the best
crops. The best field of alfa lfa in the Red River bottom have a
surface soil of fin e silt that I ecomes extremel y hard in dry weather. On the Mississippi th 1 lack, g ummy soils are be t uited
to this plant.
Another state~ nt of Mr. oburn may be misleadin g, as applied
to Louisiana. He savs: "it i not, however, too l:,road a tatemen t
to say that alfalfa will do well on any well drained oil that will
Profitably grow wheat or corn. ' So far as Louis.i ana i cone rned,
corn productio n is no criterion to go by. Our black or red, heavy,
alluvial lands. that produce poor corn, sometimes are the " ry be!t
lands fo r alfalfa . The converse of this propositi on is also ometinies true. We have fine uplands that produce magnific nt corn,
that will not produce alfalfa at all, without special preparati on
Which requires considera ble expendit ure of labor.
l'h alfalfa is a plant that ends its roots very deep into the
soil an I bring a portion of its food from a depth not reach cl by
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g it [,
other plants. Howev er, it ha a surfac e root ystem causin
~ers.
respond read ily to the application of fe rtili
PRlo:PARI G THE SOIL AND SOWIN G ALFAL FA.

huIn the ~ttom la'nd or land that contains a large ·amoun t of
in most
mus, decayi ng vegetable matter , the only thing necessary
and
izing,
pulver
gh
cases will be to prepar e the land by thorou
roll
or
,
sow the seeds in the fall, and cover shallow with 2 harrow
h
·
. W ere
the land and then run over it with a very light harrow
use
the soil is badly infeste d with weeds and grasse s, one sho.uld
sown.
is
alfalfa
a heavy shadin g crop to clean the land before
peas or
If the land is plowed deep in the spri ng -and sown in cow
ion.
condit
nt
excelle
in
soil
velvet beans, they should leave th
harrow
disc
Harve st the vines and cross disc well the land with a
see<l
to incorp orate the vegetable matter , left on the soil, sow the
land
stiff
very
in
or
at the rate of 15 to 20 pound s to the acre
ing
more, roll the land and afterw ards harrow with a smooth
ily about
harrow . This should be done in the early fall-pr eferal:
sful
succes
are
gs
the first to the middle of ctober . Later plantin
young
if not caught by a freeze, which is very disastr ous to very
alfalfa plants.
sta·
Spring sowing has nqt been a success at the experi ment
lly suction s. On the Re l River bottom s spring plantin g is genera
suir·
most
s
land
the
cessfu l. This is chiefly due to the fact that
and
able to alfalfa there are not so badly infeste d with weeds
plane·
grasse s as are the bottom s of the fissis ippi . The spring
ed
prepar
be
can
ing permit s alfalfa to follow cotton, as the land
ne should be cautiou s, how·
after the cotton crop is gather ed.
state, and
ever, about adopti ng thi s plan in other sections of the
un b)'
not condem n alfalfa should spring sown crops be over-r
gra s and weeds.
.\LF.\f,. F.\ ON

PLAND S.

e , the
It is believe d that with heavy applica tions of stabl e manur
'fhC
.
degree
ble
profita
upland nJay be made to grow alfalfa to a
following treatm ent is recom mende d :
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deep and well. A fter
In the sprin g of the year break the land
20 to 30 two- hors e wago n
break ing, sprea d evenly broa dcas t from
d~as t at th e same time
loads of good stabl e man ure. Sow broa
. Sow in cow peas at the
2
00 lbs. to 300 lbs. of acid phos phate
g a varie ty that will give
rate of r 1- 2 to 2 bushels per acre, usin
well. Allo w these peas to
a good grow th of vines, an<l harro w in
1t, until the midd le or last
remain on the land, completely shad ing
ine close to the
<lf Septembe r. Then cut with a mow ing mach
. As soon as the hay is
grou nd. Cure into hay and use for feed
w, goin g not over three
removed, cross break with a disc harro
alfal fa at the rate of I 5
inches deep . (Don ' t use a plow ). Sow
r, and right behin d the ·
to 20 lbs. to the acre ; roll in with a rolle
g the surfa ce comp actroller run a smoo thing harro w , destr oyin
to cons erve the mois ture.
ness of the soil a nd leav ing a fine mulc h
ned, whic h will grow sufIn a fe w days a good stand will be obtai
freeze, iand by Apri l or
ficiently by wint er to resis t any ordin ary
'
May, to give the fin est harv est.
man ner gave five cutAt Bato n Roug e ·soil treat ed in a simil1ar
per acre, as the hay was
tings last year , yield ing over seven tons
destr oyed the stand , and
Put in the barn . Late in the fall, won ns
ssful peren nial crop.
it is yet to be seen whet her it will be •a succe
if it had to be plan ted
Bow eve r, it woul d still be remu nera tive
each year .
resul ts from this meth od
At Ca lh oun, on the pine hill lands , the
Of treat ment have been very satis facto ry.
DODDER IN ALFA LFA.

the seed of a most
Alfal fa seed are som etimes mixe d with
ine ( C1uc uta), whic h gerobn x iou .. para ite, the dodd er or lovev
ward s lives upon
~iinates simultai1eously with the alfal fa and after
much smal ler than the
it, soon destr oying it. As these seed are
a sieve, which · will perm it
alfalfa seed, they may be sepa rated by
the latte r. A comm on
the form er to pass throu gh whil e retai ning

fl our sifter, to be f und in every household, will accomplish this
purpose. Every farmer shoul d examine his seed carefull y for
dodd er seed before sow ing.

COW PEA.

(Do lie hos sinemsis or Vigna st'nensis.)
·The orig in and early history of the cow pea is fully discussed
by Dr. W . C. Stubbs in Bulletin No. 40 of this station. On ly a
bfr.!f n~sum e at this ti me will be given.
India was probably the early home of the cow pea. It has been
a cultivated plant for many centuries. During early Colonial time~
cow peas were introduc ed into this country, and found to be well
adapted to the soil and climate of the southern states. Starting
probably from South Carolina over a hundred and fifty years ago,
th ey were soon generally distribu ted over the entire settled portion of the south. North of the mouth of the Oh.io river the plant
was practically unknow n until quite recent years.
Some varieties have recently been acclimated to the northern
states, and during the past five or six years they have been grow·
ing very rapidly in popularity as far north as Wisconsin .
At the present time almost every issue of the leading agricultural papers contains some reference to or discussion of the cow
pea as a forage crop and soil renovat or in Ohio, Indiana , Illinois,
· Iowa, in fact, through out the great corn produci ng section of the
United States.
It seem~ very probable that in a few years cow peas will be cultivated through out the entire Un ited States, except, possibly, the
extreme northern portion.
While it has always been a popular crop in the south, its m.eritS
have not been fully appreciated, and it is destined to more exten·
sive cultivation and greater usefulness in the future.
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BOTAN ICAL RELAT IONS.

of cow peas,
Th bota ni ca l stu dy of the many so-called variet ies
little relief
but
gives
With a view of prope rly classifying them,
that ver.v
·fr~m1 the confu sion of popul ar nomen clatur e. It seems
ies, and
variet
cal
botani
as
nition
few forms are entitl ed to recog
esspeci
one
under
that probably all forms should be included
sion again
narnely, Dolichos sinensis, or Vign-0 sinensis. Confu
y." It is
variet
l
ultura
hortic
"
arises as to. what shall consti tute a
apply
and
y,
probably best to allow a libera l use of the term variet
ter .
i~ to any form that has become fairly c?nsta nt in its charac
sing thoug h
\Ve mu st theref ore rely upon popul ar names , cvnfu
shall
ication
llhey may be at times, until some standa rd of classif
are freque ntly
becom adopt ed. U nfortu nately .differ ent names
somet imes
and
ities,
local
ent
appli ed to the same pea in differ
ies.
localit
a common name design ates differ ent peas in .differ ent
favore d bas. The writer in previo us bullet ins and articles, has
seed, as these
·ing a classi fi cation on the color, form and size of the
e. Upwa rd
latitud
'chara cl rs are least affected by the season and
th e Louis iana
of fifty o eallecl var i tie have been cultiv ated at
bly none of
proba
that
te
experim ent station s. The results indica
merito rious
the new an,d compa rative ly unknown variet ies are
cultiv ation and
enoug h to entitle them to replace those in general
already most wid ely known in the · state.
Riplay, U nknow n, Black, Whip poorwill , Red and ){ed
Th
g the best fo;per are som of the varieties well 'know n and amon
ordinaril y
fora ge produ ction , and for fe~tilizing the soil. They
large and
and
give a very good yield of seed. The Black Eye,
small Lady are amon g the best for table use .
the result In Bullet in No. 40 of this i tation , Dr. Stubb s gives
se of depurpo
the
for
0£ experim ents condu cted for three years,
addin ~
for
ies
termin ing th e compa rative merits of differ ent variet
.report of the
fertilizer to 1 the oil. After g ivin g the tabula ted
, Purpl e
Black
Clay
,
n
analy es from the Ki1~g, Indian , U nknow
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Hull , Blue, R ed Ripper, La rge W hite, S mall Whi te, S peckl ed ; ncl
Col vin, Dr. Stubbs comments on the results, as follows:
'"The Black leads with th e largest amoun t fo r the three y ear ~ ,
fo llm 1·ed by the U nknown, the Indian , the R ed Ri pper and the
Clay. These va rieties a re therefore to be preferred where so::
"imp rovement or a hay crop is sought. The others shoul d be used
only when berries or a quickly .maturing va riety are desired . It
·should, however, be mentioned here, that the U nkno wn suffered
from accidental di sturbance each year, which m odified results . · It
·is a late pea, and the first year suffered more than any others
from a droug ht that prev.ailed during the late summer and fall.
'The second year, the stand was injured by a pig, which rooted up
a part of the seed, and the third yea r a cow stable, recently built,
threw its shadows over this plat fo r a few hours a day, and it :s
believed to the injury of the growth. However, with th ese an·nual interferences it comes out second best. T he differences in
t he proportions of the fertili zi ng ing red ients to each other i5
clea rly as ig nable to t he varying proportions of stalk, leaves, roots
·a nd pods of the different varieties. Wh ile seasons and time of
·planting have m_u ch to do with the propor tions of foliage to fruit
and roots, the folio.wing averages for three years will show ap·
prox imately th e relative percentages o f pods, vines ~nd roots of
the
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gen predo minat es
F r 111 the above it will be seen that the Nitro
most abund ant in
in th peas an<l in the leaves, while potas h is
g reat ca re shoul d
the stem . T heref ore, in curin g pea vine hay,
le, since thei r
possib
he ex rcised to harvest as many leaves as
e the stems
lo S depreciates g reatly its value as food and in creas
Tit roge n.
of
ciency
defi
\\ ith a super abund ance o f Peta h and

2

This excessive Potash in the terns of pea vines, also suggest&
most careful pains in curing them, since fermentation may easily
develop " nitre" ( nitrate of Pota h.) in the vin s which may, in
excessive quantit ies, ha ve en ou effects upon the ki lneys of
work stock.
The variety of cow pea, therefore, furnishing the largest amount
of Nitrogen, is best suited for both hay and as a soil improver,
and an inspection of above table will sh0w that that variety must
have an abundant foliage, since the leaves are richest in this iugredient. If, however, beans or peas be sought with an eariy
maturity, then the Speckled , Blue, etc., may ~e the more desirable
varieties.
All · varieties of cow peas bearing mu ch fo liage are late in maturing, th erefore for forage and g reen manurin g, they should he
planted ~arly to secure max imum results.
T he :Qepartment of Agricultµr e at Washington, D. C., is sending ou t seeds of a variety called the I ron Pea, which has remarkither of
able resistance to root knot, and the wilt disea e.
these diseases are prevalent in Louisiana. A few in tances of th e
appea rance of the knot disease have been reported from North
Louisiana. \ i\There either of these diseases occur, it would be
advi sable to try the Iron ow Pea.
D r. Stubbs, in BulJeti n 40 of this Station, makes the folio\\ ing summary of th e
I

ADVANTAGE. OF THE

OW PEA CROP.

" ( r) It gath rs fr e nitrogen from the air ; ( 2) it shade the
soils in ummer, keeping them in a condition most suitable to the
most rapid " nitrification" and leaves them friable and loose in the
best condition for a future crop; (3) it has a large root development and hence pumps up from great depths and large areas the
water, and with it the mineral matter needed by the plant·; (4)
its adaptability to all kinds of soils, stiffest clays to most po;ous
sand , fe r til e alluvia l I ottoms to barr n upland ; ( 5) it stand s the
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heat and sunshin e of, outhern summe rs; ( 6) its rapid growth
the
e:nables the farmer in the South to grow two crops a year on
and,
growth
same soil; (7) if sown thickly, will, by its rapid
ng
shade, effectu ally smothe r all weeds and thus serve as a cleansi
rn
Southe
the
to
known
crop
ttop; (8) it is the best prepara tory
aHuthe
on
farmer, every kind of crop grows :well after it; (9)
ex'Vial lands of the Mi~sissippi bottom s, it serves to pump off
thus
foliage,
great
its
cessive water, evapor ating it through
keeping the soil in a cond.ition for most rapid nitrifica tion during
nt
the entire growin g season; ( ro) it furnish es a most excelle
.
animals
and
man
food in large quantit ies for both
With all of these advant ages, it is no wonder that it is called'
hthe "clover of th e South, " and were it used regular ly throug
Gllt the outh as one f the crops in a regular but short system
y
of rotati n, the' soils of thi section would soon rival in fertili
their primiti ve onclitions. "
OW PEAS AS A SOIL RESTORER.

Valuab le as thi plant is for its vine and fruit as food , its
re)'Uperlative excellence lies in the propert y which it has of
ou.5
legumin
all
with
storing worn so ils. T his propert y it share
rePlants, but it surpass es them all in produc ing the maxim um
sults in a minimu m of time. ·Clover s, trefoil, lupins and alfalfa
They are
are used in differen t countri es as soil renova tors.
re
planted in the· fall or spring, and occupy the rrround the · enti
pea is
st'A on or longer for good results. • In the South the cow
vine
of
crop
the
and
Planted in the late sprin g or early summe r,
or peas are harvest ed or buried for fertilizi ng purpos es in ea rly
fall. Th growth and develop ment of this plant is both rapid
perand enormo us, particu larly when planted on good land . It
haps assimil ates more plant food in a short time than any other
·
·
legu tntnou
,
plant.

A. few results taken from the bulletin s of the differen t Ex-

n
!"erinient · tations will show the large accumu lations of nitroge
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made by this crop upon an acre of S-Oil. There is also given
crop
amoun ts of phosph oric acid and }JOtash contain ed in the
gathere d froni the soil and subsoil.
At the No rth Louisia na Experi ment Station twelve varietie s of
en peas have been g rown for three years on the same land ancL
and
tire amoun ts of vines. pea and roots harvest ed, weighe d
folas
are
rs
yea
ee
analyze d . The averag e of the best for th e t~r
lows, per acre :
Black .... . . 96 lbs . Nitroge n ,
Unknow n . . ss·
,,
Indian .... . 79
Red .... ... 70%
Clay . .. .. 64
"
Whippo ur·
will. . . . . 55%

lbs. Phospho ric Acid, 81 ~ lbs. Potash.
"
78
'.
17
'.
63.~
"
"
"
65
.•
17
"
53
14%

1q ~

ro)j!

NAME OF STATIO N.
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p..
....
......
........
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Louisia na Sugar Station , vines . ...... .
1

4'

'

root s. . ... ..

3,330
1,040

Alabam a, vine s . . . . .. .... . ........ .. ..
roots ... . ...... ·. ... .. ... . .
Connec ticut, vines and roots ....... . .
Rhode Island, ( Black Peas) vine • .. .. .
Arkansa s . ........ . .. .... ...... . . . .
SouthC arolin a .. . ....... . .. ...... .. .. 7,200

"
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... p..
bll
0

.......

z56.
8.5
J 15.5
7.5
90·
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68.
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() 'O
g
0 ::s
.d 0
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o.O.

0
.tl 'O

p.. '(j

<ll

16.
'4·5
39.
7.
23.
32.2
14.
33.

,;,
::s
- ::s
.d 0
<d

,,, p..

.....,0

p..

92.
110·
89.
39·

75 ·
rn9.S
50.

155·

uffice to demons trate
O th er yields mig ht be g iven, but thes
the fertiliz ing value of the cow p a. The averag e of the yields
If it
of the six tates gi ven above is I 2 2 lb . nitroge n per acre.
this
of
part
r
larg
b assum cl. which is doubtl ess tru e, that th e
n to
nitrog n comes from the air an d is therefore a direct additio
va\uc
y
11
0
111
e
th
t
calcula
y
the fertility of th e soil. ne can easil
I

o f thi

ad dition.

I

:n
N itrogen is the mos t costl y of all th e ing redients of fe rtilizers
It is also the mos t fogi ti ve clement of our soils, being washer\
out by rains and r emoved largely by g rain crops. The average
price paid fo r this elem ent in commercial fertil izer s by the
farm ers in thi s country is not far from 15 cents p er pound. Usingthis as our factor the money valu e of an average pea crop, measur d by its ni troo-en contents alone is over $ 18 per acre. In
many instances it fa r exceeds this sum . N o account has been
taken of t l\e phospho r ic acid and potash present, since thosecome wholl y from the soil, but by transferrin g them from g r eater
depths to the surface soil , whi ch is accomplish ed when pea vinr are turned un der as a fertilizer, they are made immediate ly
availabl e for the succeeding crop, and to thi s. extent has added
to the money va lu e of th e pea crop.
In tlie x periments at the North Louisiana Experimen t Station. with diffe r ent varieties, it was fo und that the proportion of
fruit to vin es vari ed from IO to 25 per cent. in the running var i.eties · to 6 0 to over mo per cent. in th e bunch . The per centage r,f
roots to vines depended also upon th e character of the variety.
The runnin g vari eties averaged about 20 per cent. , while th e
bunch ran from 33 per cent. up to mo per cent., th e amount depending entir ly upon the bunchiness and prolificnes.s of the va r iety. The percentage of peas to h~11l s was more constant, varying
between the limits of 70 and 76 per cent.
The moisture in g reen pea vines may be assumed without
much error to be 85 per cent. of its weig ht, leaving 15 per cent.
of dry matter. The g rowing vine may be roug hly estimated to
contain 0-40 per cent. nitrogen, 0.07 per cent . phosphoric acid, and
o.30 per cent. potash. The yield of g reen· matter varies with oil
and vari ety, but yield s of over 20 tons per acre are recorded . ·
The pea vine hay, if r: ured with leaves on and from one of the
running va rieties, will contain approx imately the follow ing percentages: N itrog n, 2 per cent ; phosph ori c acid, 3 per cent., an<t
flot:.is h, I . - per cent.
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Therefore, an easy calculation of the -approximate value of the
fertilizin g effects of a crop of pea vines can be made by using
the above figures after the weight of green or dry matter· to the
acre is obtained. "
METHOD OF PLANTING .

Most of the cow peas grown in Louisiana are sown in the corn
crop. The seeds may be sown broadcas t immediately preceding
the last cultivation, so the seeds will be covered in the operation.
The plants are then distribute d over the rows and middles. The
seeds may be sown in the middles only, in advance of the middle
cultivation, or they may be drilled with a planter in rows half
way between the middle furrow Jand the centre of the row, or
sometimes a single row in each middle. The sugar planters, using
rows five to six feet apart, in a!auvial lands, so broadcas t, or in
drill on each side of the corn, at the rate of one and a half to two
bushels, or more, to the acre, as the corn is laid by.
The pea vines completely overrun the corn ~mtil the stalks are
almost weighted down by the mass of vines. (See illustration,
made from photogra ph.) While this may injure the corn somewhat, and interfere with gathering it to a considerable extent, the
peas are so highly esteemed a a crop for revivifyi ng the soil and
prepa ring it for the future crop of cane, that the loss is not deplored. The results of heavy seeding of cow peas ii:i corn have
been so marked, that the sugar planter maintains the custom even
when the price of peas is excessively high .
While the sugar · planter may sometimes be a little extravagant in planting an excessive quantity of seeds, so that some
p_lants a_re smothere d out in the struggle for existence, the hill
planter, as a rule, is too sparing ' ith his p as.
He generaHy plants in the middle only or drills with a planter,
one or two rows to the middle, using from a half peck to a half
bushel to the ac;e. This seeding is inadequate to give much fer·tilizer to the soi l. oi: much hay in th harvest.
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shoul d be a
Sowi ng in the drill economizes seed, but there
ughly as
thoro
d
sufficient numb er of vines to shade the groun
can scarcely be
c'!uickly as possible after cultiviation ceases. This
per acre, when
clone with less than a half bushel to three pecks
clrilted, or two bushe l broadcast.
ROTA TION OF CROPS.

'

r or la~er con;'Eve ry sy tern of profitabte farmi ng must soone
ating crop in
renov
sist of a rotati on of crops with at least one
count ry is on
the cycle. The enligh tened agric ulturi st of every
which will be a'n
the lookout for a valua ble ieau111inot1s crop,
suga r plant ers of
addition to his fields and his system . The
on of sugar cane,
South Loui iana very gener ally practi ce a rotati
even when the
ed
violat
corn and cow peas.· ·The rotation is not
that no other crop
peas are extremely higl1 in price. They find
·turnc mpar e in .resul
or
. ts with the cow pea. By ber,
. fertilizer can
eptem
or
t
ugu
in
1
ng under the vines with heavy plows
plant ing of cane
the groun d is in most excel lent condi tion for the
e s of hi oils are
in Octob er. Thus the fertili ty and produ ctiven
has no rotati on.
rule
maintained. But the cotton plant er as a
e to corn, with the
Cotton follows cotton, with an occasional chang
cultu re of cotton,
regula rity of the seasons. Unde r this exclu sive
become so dehave
much of the lands of the South ern tates
to rende r- uncer pleted in fertili ty and so depri ved of humu s as
Remu nerat ive
tain th~ profits · to be deriv ed from its cultivation.
rarely reare
o11
return s for the labor and expen ses of c 1ltivati
ount impo rtanc e to
ceiv d. lt is, theref ore, a que tion of param
and tired soi'.s.
every patrio tic citizen, how to restor e the e worn
to their primi tive
an these ernin ly exhau sted soils be restored
a fair remu nerafertility, and at the ame time return each y ar
accom plishm ent?
the
in
cl
tion for th · labo1' and expen se involv
ative.
Several tation r ply m t p sitive ly in the affirm
'a rotati on of
Arka nsas St~t ion gives results showing that
re tore fertil ity
crops inclu ding th cow pea, wilJ maint ain and

o4
to worn soil , withou t the use of any kind of manure and at the
same time with a profit.' It hows aiso, that 'the vines turned
und er increased the crop of cotton over the plat from which th·~
' ft was more profitable, ho wever, .
vines were removed for hay.'
to feed pea vine hay (with cotton seed) to stock and return the
manure · to the oil, than to use the vines directly ias a fertili zer.'
Extens ive experim ents have been made at the State Experi1!_1ent Sta tion, Baton R ouge, La., and at the North Louisiana Experime nt Station , Calhou n, ·coverin g a rotation of oats, cow peas,
fer' colton and corn and cow peas, with and withou t approp riate
shown
ively
conclus
have
They
tilizers, extend ing over tei;i years.
by
that the poorest lands of this State cari easily be renovated
of
above rotation , and more rapidly in connection .with the use
adopthe
by
year
each
fertilizers. Fai r profits may be realized
tion of the latter systen;i of rotation . The Georgia Experi ment
Station has tried a similar rotation an<l find s such benefic ial re-·
suits as to commend the system .to the farme rs of that State.
Occasionally it may be fou nd that the so il is too poor to grow
even cow peas withou t assistance, an.d therefo re it will be necessary to add minera l manures (pho phates and potash ) at the time
of planting . In fact it may be deemed wise to add phosph ates
the
and perhap s potash, to nea rly all soils in conj unction with
plantin g of cow peas."
OW PE.\

AS A

AT II

HOP,

or as a part of a system of rotation other than noted above, art!
often very valuable. They may be sown after a crop 'of any1 early
grain , potatoe , early corn, and a large harvest of hay made
in time to plant cane, oats, etc., in the fall. the truck ga rdener
in
should use the cow pea to fol low crop that a re exha usted
June or the ea rl y part of July.
COMPO. ITIO

OF

OW PE/\

AND VI

ES.

Every outhern tation and many in the I brth and West have
in vesti"'ated the merit of the cow pea both in th field and
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is therelaborat ory. Consid erable literatu re upon this subjec t
tatio11s
fore obtainable. From the bulletins of the Expe riment
whole
a
as
yzed
we learn that the cow pea has been carefull y anal
stems,
when using the vines as hay, and in detail as peas, hulls,
ju:t
varies
hay,
a
as
vines
the
of
leaves and roots. The analysis
the
with
ed
in propor tion to th e amoun t of leave and pods gather
before
vines. A bu.nch y variety consis ting mostly of stem , cut
ves,
nutriti
le
valuab
in
lower
much
develo ping many pods will be
many
with
than a runnin g variety with mu ch foliage, or a variety
appare nt
developed pods at th e time of harves t. This will be
are
They
below.
given
parts
from the analysis of the differe nt
es
varieti
ent
th averag e of many experiments with twelve 'differ
of peas, " runnin g and bunch, )) ea rly, and late kinds.
ANALY SIS OF DIFFER E NI T PARTS OF THE

Pro-

\ Vater

te in

Lea ves
18.84
J r.05
Leaf St en:ts . . 9 64 6. T2
Stem s . ... . . . 10.00
5.87
Peas . . . .. ... 12. r4 24.84
1-l ull
6.36
10.46
R oots ..... . .

Ni t.
free
Fat Ex t'ct. Fibre Asb
6.71 32.48 19.74 II.24
2. 16 46.or 23 .47 12.86
.89 38 .2 0 3 .84 6.20
3.32
r.2r 53.76 4.83
2.8 1
.45 3 .49 41.43

OW PEA.

Nit.
3.or
.98
.93
3.97
1.01
t. 32

Pbos .
Acid
.2!
.50
·34
·94
.32
.42

Pot·
asb.
r. 12

r.33
2.25
J.4,
l. 18
1.51

AN ALY I S OF P EA \'INE HAYS.

W a 1er
Overrip e H ~y .. 10.00
Green Ha y .. ... 10.00

... .. . . . . . . . . . .
··· ··· ..... .. . .
···· · .. ··· ··.
······ ... ..... ..

J O. I l

11 .90
ro.29
ro.oo

A · of 6 ana lyses IO 00

Prorein
9.57
15.30
15.95
14 43
17. 71
12.60

Nit.
free
Fr. l Ext'ct. Fibre
2.88 39.45 29.34
2.60 41 .40 22 . 21
3.63 4: .01 16.63
2.49 4 r .22 21.54
3. 63 40.43 19.76
2 .25 43 .6s 20.43

Asb WHERE FROM
8.76 Louisia na Station .
8.49 Louisia na Station .
6. 76 Ark ansas Station .
8-42 N .Caroli uaStati oa.
8. 18 S .Caroli na Station .
1r.07 Conn . ( Storr )
St a tion.
Statio;1
Ex.
Conn.
8.90
20.54
44.28
13 .82 2.37
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e merit s of the
From the above, definite ideas of the comp arativ
well as the comdiffer ent parts of this plant can be obtain ed, as
valu.e just in propo ition of pea hay, which vari es in nutrit ive
they contai n,
portio n to the amou nt of leaves and pods which
hay conPea
.
age of plant and the ca re with which it is cured
si t111g only of tern , has a low feedi ng value.
I

COW PEA H AY.

make a most
Cow pea vines prope rl y harve sted and cured
it is rich in
,
si
analy
the
s will be seen from
I
•
excel lent hay.
with corn
ine
comb
protf' in, and .is ther fo re espec ially de irable to
pound s of cow pea
as a rati on for work anima l . O ne hund red
poun ds of timpt hy
50
r
over
to
nt
hay is equal in nutri tive eleme
. It furnis hes
ntrate
hay, when ~orn is feel with them as a conce
the sugar plant athe great r portio n of the bay produ ced on
other ections of
tion , and a Y<:ry impo rtant part h~rve ted . in
the State .
in prime conU nfort unate ly, c w pea hay i not ea ily cu red
The vine are gendition , .unless the weath er is very favo rable.
bunch e till the..era11y pulled wit~ a pea rake a nd left in mall
are fairly well dried .
to over cure in
Many plante rs injure their hay by allow ing it
sun burn ed, ti ll in
this condi tion. The leave becom d ried and
are Jo t. When the
futur e han !ling they crumb le and fall off and
shake th em to free
to
vines are pulled , it is gener ally nece ary
s is postp oned till
the dirt cling ing to the root . If this proce
off and left in th e
the leaves are dry many of them are broken
crum ble the hay
to
h
dirt pjJe. Befor the leaves are dry .enoug
remai nd er of the
shoul d ·be thro wn into small cocks, and the
or four days, at
curin g effect ed. In favor able weath er three
to1·ing in the
for
most, will suffice to dry the stem ufficiently
will doubt less pay to
' barn. If the weath er is threa tenin g rain , .it
cap th shock s of
ha1;1l a load of rice traw o r othe r g ras and
I
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tbe vines
pea hay, so that th y wi ll shed ' ate r if rain falls before
are cured.
e may
Wher the crop occupie level land, the mowi ng machin
es of
varieti
often be used for harves ting, es.pecia lly if the bunch
l\lhere thf.
peas are used, or the plantin g ha been a little late. \
ible,
imposs
r
mowe
the
of
vines are matted so as to render the use
with
,
it has been sugges ted that a disc cultiva tor or disc harrow
to cut
all but three or four discs remov ed, be nm over the vines
.
them to pieces in advanc e of~ the mower
ty of
The best time to harve t for prod ucing the greate st quanti
let ther;i1
fin e ha.y, i when th I d begin to ripen. It is better to
green.
o
to·
them
pa s thi tage, rather than cut
le,
Where the mowrn g machin e ,is used and a tedder i availab
in
be
hay that is cut in th e morni ng and tedded at noon, hould
Here it
condition to cock up in small cocks late in the afterno on.
t
thicke~
the
from
d
should be I ft till no moistu re can be mashe
outthe
stem. Shou ld a rain occur, clo not disturb the shock till
thotside has .cl ri ecl off, then open them up sufficiently to. ecure
ough airing.
ith tiers
The A rkansa s station has advoca ted the use of heel s '
iike
of poles, upon which the thorou ghly wilted vines are placed
is
It
cure.
to
left
tiers of bricks in th e drying shed, and th ere
in
way
said that vines cut in the morni ng may be stored i,n thi
eco-'
be
can
thi
1ether
1
Wl
the evenin g, and cured perfec tly.
ul.
doubtf
noniically practic ed on a large scale, is somew hat
COW PEAS FOR ENSILA GE.

m proThis station has not experi mente d with the cow pea
by plantducing ensilage. In Tenne ssee it is successfull y used
after the
corn,
of
ing the seeds in the row betwee n the stalks
re with
corn is a few inches high . J'he vi nes do not then interfe
metho d
harvesti ng with th e corn harves ter. No doubt th same
ally '. 10
practic
is
there
could be practic ed in this State, but as yet
· en ila2'e used in Louisi ana .
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THE BEST DISPOSITIO N OF A PEA CROP.

" Th e various experimen t stations of the States where the cow
pea is an important crop, have been testing the results of th~
various methods of disposing of a crop of cow pea vines. They
have uniformly agreed that the best dispo ition of them is to
convert them into hay, and return the barn ya rd manure to the
&oil.

If, ho"·eve r, there

are not enough. tock to consume the vines,

they should be turned under. The proper time for doing this
will depend largely on the character of the soil and the exigencies
of the farmer . If a winter crop is to follow, they sho uld be
turned under on all soils early enoug-h to msure partial decomposition by the time of seeding. If a spring crop is to follow, and the
soil is stiff and clayey, they shoul d be turned und er in the fall
and the land thrown into hig h rows, permitting surface drainag<",
so as to receive the ben eficial physical effect which the winter
under such conditions will produce. If the land be porous and
sandy, but level, it is probably be t to leave them to decay on the
labama Station
surface, since the los thereby (shown by the
by plowoccur
will
than
le
even
be
to
to be g reat) is believed
If
leaching.
ing th rn un der in the fall and ubsequent winter
the land is rolling, they should by all means be turned under .in
the fall.
But' the truly scientific di position to make of pea vines destined
for the soil on all character of land , is to turn them und r in
early fall and occupy the g round at once w ith a w inter crop of
grain (oats, rye, barley or whe<'!t) or . some of the clovers or
grasses. From an economical standpoint , thi~ course should be
pursued . even though th e w inter crop had it elf to be plowed
und er for ome spring crop."
KEEPING COW PEA

EEDS.

The weevil may be kept out of cow pea by the use of carbonbi ulphi de. Place the eel in a tight barrel or ox . and pour the

3!:1
t a half ounc e to eve ry
bisulphid e in an open dish, usir;i g abou
e box and cove r with a
bush el of see<ls. P lace the dish in th
s, and the vapo rs, bein g
heavy ~loth . T he bisu lphid e volatilize
and destr oy weevils. It
heavier than .:ii r, pene trate dow nwa rd
t in the wint er. As the
may be nece ssary to repe at the treat men
be takerl not to allow fire,
bisulphid e is inA amm able, ca re mus t
ity of Hie vapo rs.
light e I ciga r or pipes com e in the vicin

PA

ISH PEA NUT S.

(A1'achis hypo gaea.)
orth
grow n large ly· in
Thi s is a p cial va riety of pean ut,
ar
and,
.
g rowt h is erect
Loui siana f r fo rage purposes. It
ciously to the stalk when
matu rity, th e pods adh re v ry tena
, loam y soils, this oper athe latte r is upro oted . In sanel y, or liaht
1i1plished with hard ly the
tion of upro oting can ea ily be acoo
thi way while the leaves
loss of a pod. By. gath erin g them in
plan t with adhe rent po<ls
are still g reen , and cu ring the enti re
fora ge of high feed ing
into hay, a, larg e quan tity of exce ll ent
has been how n el ewh er,>,
value can be obta ined . This plan t, as
nitro gen. It store muc h of
has an enor mou s pow er of gath ring
and two crops upqn the same
- it in the fruit . It matu res easi ly,
A udub on Park . This crop
soi l have been mad e in one' year at
itted to gath er it at mais frequ ently plan ted, and hogs perm
ing value i very grea t, and
turity. As show n elsew here, it feed
erou expe rime nts in feedthi s is abun dant ly corro bo rated by num
ing by practical farm ers.
very a reat, and the yield
The valu e to th e land of this crop is
area s, to justi fy a considerof nuts is suffici ent, if g rown in large
er at the pres ent pric esable com merc e with profit to the farm
rginia.
th ree cents per, poun d in Norf olk, Vi
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LE PEDEZA, OR ]AP N CLOVER.
(Lespedeza striata.)
Lespedeza is a native of Japan, and somewhat re embles th~
clover plant, hence the name Japan Clover. It grows very thick
on the ground, and to a height of twelve to fifteen inches, often
I
higher in rich soil. Very little seems to be known · of its introduction into thi country. It became conspicuous throughout the
South in piney woods and in old fields along public roads soon
after the war. It is rapidly spreading as a wild plant, and no
doubt in a few years it will be fo und growing without cultivatiOn
in most parts of th e State.
It makes excell ent grazing and a very fine quality of hay. The
g r<?wth is ' slow in ta rting in the spring, but later it g rows
rapidly and is in condition to be harvested du rin g the dry season
of late summer, when there is generally good weath r for hay
making. The hay cure quickly and is easily handled. The crop
is not cut till some of the first seeds h~ve 11'.atured, and it will
then reseed the ground and produce a good stand th e following
year without any further attention of the far mer. In many old
fi elds where the so il ha become too poor to be profitable in corn
or cotton, lespedeza will not only yield a fai r return in pasture
or hay, but the soil w ill be rapidly built up by the nitrogen gathered from he air. Woodland useq for pasture would be enhanced in value by scattering a few seeds through th e woods in
the late fall or arly pri ng. W:hile we find lespedeza g rowi ng
more exten ively on th e hill lancl,s, it will grow well on most all
lands in thi s State, even in very wet places.

In the botanical gardens at Baton Rouge a low wet place where
the soil remains too wet for cultivation till very late
spring, le pedeza ha s been sown with very , atisfactory
Some of our best farmers are devoting a part of their
lespedeza as a crop in a long sy tern crop rotation. The

in the
results.
land to
amount
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dly increa ing, and it finds a
of hay raised for the mar ket is rapi
read y mar ket at a g od price.
qua lity from imp rope r han dIt is a plan t that dete rior ates in
read iiy fall off, and tney repr eling , from the fact that the leav es
sent the best part of the hay.
r cutt ing, or as soon as
If ·the hay is stirr ed a few hou rs afte
wilt ed, it may be sufficiently
the exposed port ion · is thor oug hly
it is cut. A day or two in
rure d to put in cocks the same day
g sufficient to insu re keep ing in
the cocks will complete the ryin
es are near ly all reta ined and
th barn . By. this met hod the leav
r, ' and is high ly relished by all·
the ha y is of a brig ht gree n colo
kind s of animal s.

SOW ING LESP EDE ZA.

is best to sow it in late
·Wh en lespedeza is to b planted, it
ared , no
prin g. 1£ the land is well prep

Winter, or very ea rly
seed!ii at the rate of 15 to 25
covering is nece ssary. Sow the
rain to beat them in. Spr ing
Pounds per acre, and allow the
but if they are sown the latte r
sown oats are seldom satis fact ory,
'
Mar ch, and lespe<leza sow n imPart of Feb ruar y or th e first of
ify
eno ugh g od oat hay to just
lllecliatei y followino- they prod uce
y inte rfer e with the lespedeza.
such proced ure, and do not seri ousl
in Feb ruar y, gav e a little
A bushel of oats to the .acre, sow n late
on the Exp erim ent Stat ion this
over a ha lf ton of oat ha y in May
for a goo d crop. Inas muc h as
:Vear. The season wa unfa vora ble
a land in May or Jun e, whe n
one ha to cut the we c]. on lesp cdez
oats do not seem to inju re the
:here is no oat crop, and since the
hay was the cost of seed, plus
especleza, the cost of the half ton of
the cost of hau ling in the hay.
yfish land s," and soils develop. The whi te buc ksho t clays, "cra
st, seem to give the finest deing beechwood as the nati ve fore
hills thro ugh out the Stat e arc
velopment of lespedeza. The pine
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-generally well uited to it vigorou developme nt, and it does
fairly well on the poore t soil to be found.
A great m.any old depleted cotton fields that were abandoned
because they were not productive , are now yie lding a ton and
a half to two tons <ilf le pedeza to the acre.
When it i desired to have th e lespedeza reseed 'the lan.d, it
should not be harvested till the eeds on the lower portion of the
-stems have matured . They will then be shattered in the harvest,
·Or left adhering to the stubble, and will, in thi s way, reseed the
·field.
If it is desired to gather seed from the crop, it is allowed to
·get excessivel y ripe, and raked before it becomes well dried.
Thi s .injures the quality of hay very much , but it can sti ll be used
after the seed are threshed out. O ften a crop of seed may bring
more money than the h~y.
Very few eecls catterecl over a pasture will multipl y and pread
till a good stand is secu red. · It makes an excellent pasture but is
not as resistant to drought as Bermuda and carpet g rass. It
can• be pastu red till ·Jun e, and if the stock are then removed, a
good yield of bay will be obtained in October.
Le pedeza is well. worthy of more extended cultivation .

RED

LOVER.

( Trif oli11111 prate nsis.)
an be grown with great ucce all over Louisiana, ~rovided,
of course, the soil. if very thin, be properly fertilize I befor hand.
As a rule, upon the alluvial and bluff lands of the State and the
red lands of North Louisiana it may be grown with great luxuri.ance without any assistance ave a thor ugh preparatio n of seed
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prop er time . The eed bed for
bt!d and sow ing goo d eect at the
, hould be thor oug hl y prep ared
t,hi crop, as for all othe r cl vers
shoul 1 be sow n at rate of IO
and finel y pulv eriz ed . The seed
so as · to in ure germ inat ion.
to 15 pou nd s per acr e and cove red,
indig-en ous to the Sou th, shou ld
It, with all g ras es and clovers not
r. It will affo rd two goo d
be sown .in this latit ude in Oct obe
the othe r in Jul y. If the one cut
~rops of hay, one in May and
drop ped
mat ure its seed, enou gh will be
in July be perm itted to
g roun d . The May crop will
duri ng the harvest to rese ed the
acre , whi le the July crop will
afford one to thre e tons of hay per
as muc h .
Probably not give mor e than half
this clover,. kno wn as Med iThe re are t wo distinct varieties of
plin g Clover. The y vary only
~111 R ed, and Lar ge R e 1 or Sap
111 size of plan t.
it is to be pref erre d to- the .
Wh ere alfa lfa can be easil y grow1~ 1
of the mos t de irable legu min clover, othe rwis e red clov er is one
ed to the bluf f land s, and . proous fora ge crop s. It is well suit
form atio n, crop s equal in
duce•, on unfe rtili zed soil of this
uced in the mid dle North~ whe re
quan tity and qual ity to that prod
it is the lead ing hay plan t of its famil y.
a very heav y yield of mo t
By sow ing the r ed clov er with oat
pa t season . It is believed that
excellent hay was obta ined the
t valu able one. The oat stra w
this combination will prov e a mo
it from falli ng ove r from its
supp orts the clov er, and prev ents
e. The oa t traw al o cau es
cwn Weight. a · it does whe n alon
kly afte r the harv e t. On the
the clover to dry out mor e quic
oat traw han g toO'ether bette:-.
othe r hand , the clov er mak e the
and it is muc h eas ier to hand l e.
hay i ~ conce rned , they fo rm a
As far as th e com posi tion of the
clov er is part i cula rly rich in
very desi rabl e combi na tion, a the
in carb ohyd rates.
Protein, w~ile the oat ha y is rich
t two -thi rd s the usua l. amo unt
In sow ing this crop, \\·e u cl abou
f clov er to the acre.
nd
of ~eccl oa t . and abo ut eig ht pou
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Both crops mature about the same time. While something of a
second crop may be obtained by allowing the stubble to stand,
we think it better to plow the land at once and sow cow peas on it.

CRLVI

N

L VER.

( Trijoli11111 incarnat11111.
I

This member of the leguminous family is v,ery much in favor
in some sec tion of the outh , e pecially in Virginia, Georgia,
Alabama, and South Carolina. It is probably better adapted to
the soils of these States than it is to the greater portion of Louisiana. It often does well in soils that do not produc~ good red
clover- The plant is an annual and a native of Southern Europe,
and has been cultivated as a forage crop for a great many years
in the warmer portic;ms of that country.
It should be sown early in October in Louisiana. It may be
planted as late as November, if we have no heavy freezes during
the winter, but it is taking con id rable ri k to sow so late, as
freeze later in the winter may kill it out.
About 15 t6 20 pounds of seed hould be sown to the acre. It
furni shes fair winter grazing, makes a good winter cover crop,
and an ea rly harve t of good hay. The hay is possibly a little
easier to cure than red clover, but a tedder, or the use of a fork
for turning it over, is almost absolutely necessary to secure evenly
cured hay.
It should be cut before the heads are ripe, a the spines on the
chaff of the ripe clover give ri e to mouth and stomach troubles
in horses, consuming them.
When properly cured it is about the same composition as red
clov_er, and uperior to it in digestibility. It ha a nutritive ratio
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it desir able as a feed
of I :3.5 to r :4, which is na rrow , rende ring
s with a wide ratio .
to combine with corn, or other conce ntrate
All an imals are f~nd of the hay.
n, it is to be preWhe re r cl clover can be succe ssfull y grow
r yield and can genferred to crimson clove r, as it gives a large
erally be cut twice .
th occur s, but it :s
After the harvest a mode rate second grow
the harve st as is pracaclvisabl to . plant cow peas as soon after
the statio n in Septe mticabl e. This clove r has been plant ed on
cotto n that matu reJ
ber, and harv ested in May, in time to plant
r than May or turne d
a good crop. It migh t have been cut soone
under for ferliliz r.
harve sted and corn
In anoth er plot the crims on clover was
cow peas were
Jul
planted abou t the midd le of :May, and in
planted in the c rn ; b tl~ crops did well.
the ssil
By thus secu rin g two legum inous crops in a year,
nt, especially if some
Would be rapid ly built up in nitro gen conte
izer with the clove r
fertil
Pho phori c acid and kaini te \\' re used as
and cow peas.
on clove r
In Virgi nia a corn crop alwa ys follows a crop of crims
rsor and
precu
a
as
d,
and the resul t are very pr noun ced. Indee
corn crop, nothi ng
Purve yor of nitro gen on poor soils, for the
are plant ed annuexcels crims on clov r and thous ands of acre
r to- be folclove
ally in A ug ust and eptember, with crims on
the harve st of the
lowed , the follo wing May or June after
ere yields, of cours e, are thus frequ ently
clov r, in corn.
r hay.
doubl ed, b iclc ecuri1ig a good .crop of clove

WHI TE

LOV ER

'
repens.)
( Tri/ oli111n
spreadino- with long
1'his is a mall annu al or peren nial clover,
and take root at every joint or
Ste:ni that lie flat on the grou nd

I
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ode. The flowering tem and long leaf talk only stand erect.
Thi clover is not used { r ·hay, but would be a valuable acld i·
tion to mo t · any pa ture. It begins grow ing in Octobe r, and
uni s t he winter are un u ually evere, will furn i h considerable
g razing by January and February. It i ab ut the earliest plant
we have fo r prinCY pa turing. It i's more de irable for cattle
and sheep than for hor e . Hor es that are at work, after being
pastured on white clover, slobber profusely.

I

The seed can be cattered in a pa ture of ca rpet O'ras o r Ber·
muda, aud a <Yoocl et ecurecl without any cultivation. It is es·
tablish ing itself in ' many pa ture , and it would be well to aid it
where po ible by allowing it t go to e d late in th e pring.
' It wi ll grow fairly well in parti~l h de, and can be utilized in
woodland pa ture to advantage.
The white clover i hicrhly e te med a a plant for bee in the
North.
When once e tabli sh d it \\·ill reapp ar year after year. It
ul tivatioll
prefers a rich, but will even g row in poor oil .
quickl y kill it out.

'I

Y BE N,

FfEE BEA.T.

( Gl:yci11e hispida.)
Thi plant i of ancient ori<Yin and is cultivated fo r fo rage anJ
fo r human food. It crrow more erect" than the cow pea, but
otherwi se _omewhat imilar to it. Tt ha been cultivated at all
three of the Loui iana exp riment1 tation , \\'ith var iable results.
ome crop hav been very atisfactory, while others have been
l ' or. The yield in fora<Ye i very heavy, but the fruit is very un·
s there i a very large number of varietie , and seeds·
c~rt~in.

,,
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rd to J;he subj ect, no dismen have 1 ot posted themselves in rega
et, which may be part ly
tinction of varieties i. made in our mark
ined. Aga in, we have
responsible for the varia ble resu)ts obta
not germ inate . In fact, it
lost plan tings from seeds that ~ou lcl
lot of seeds have been ·
may be said that gene rally a very poor
ed, ex~ept whe re cow peali
secured. ' As this plan t .can not be utiliz
ider it advisable to unde rcould be subs titut ed, we do not cons
.
.take to cultivate it gene rally in Loui siana

BUR R CLOVER.
( M edicago de11tirnlata.)
. the Med iterr anea n reThis plan t is of rece nt intro duct ion from
porti ons of Loui siana , and
gion, but i. now grow ing wi ld in ome
.
throu ghou t the Sout h.
and grow ing all wint er,
It i ~ an an nual, appe arin g in the fall
le it is popu larly desi gnat ed
Produces seed in May and dies. Whi
alfal fa; how ever , not bein~
as clover, it is more closely related to
e crop .
at ·alJ com para ble to alfal fa as a forag
ing the plan t, and it is
We have been very successfu l in grow
s and ditches of · the litanow quite common ·abo ut the head land
getti ng stock to graz e
~ions, but we have not been so successful in
wint er grow ing plan t to
tt. Prof . Trac y foun I it a valuable
thus furn ishin g a perp etua l
conibine with Berm uda in Mississippi,
clover wou ld begin to grow
source of gree~ past urag e, as the burr
grow ing in the fall, and
about the time the Berm uda wou ld stop
of the Berm uda in the
Would matu re and be out of the way
iappetitte for the burr
spring. Whe r anim als developed an
valuabl~, with out doub t.
clover, thi coml>inati n will prov e quite

Whethe r one would be ju tified in planting it for the purpose of
gatherin g nitrogen to enrich the soil during winter, is yet to be
determi ned . If it is not grazed back the heavy mat of stems ancl
leaves interfer e to consider able extent with the early development
· -0f the Burmud a, and may in that wa'J do more harm than they
do good in the way of adding fertilizer to the soil. The stems
are not trong enough to stand erect, and the prostrat e plants soon
form a mat in early spring that causes the lower leaves to decay,
and if a wet season occurs a short time before the plants mature,
a very un attractiv e mulch of decayi ng vegetable ' matter
covers the surface of the soil, and a consid erable time
is required before this area is covered by ·a palatable
This obiection woul l doubt·
g rowt h of J?ermud a gliass.
less be largely removed where animals are trained to graze the
burr clover during the winter, thus preven ting the excessive
growth of vegetab le matt r that would otherw.ise be left to de·
t any rate, we advise planting burr
cay on the so il surface.
ne may expect to have to force animals to
clover with caution.
develop an appetite for .the plant, aud it should be used onl y for
pasturin g, as it does not make ' very good hay.
It will doubtles s grow anywhe re in Louisian a.
Where it is desired to try it with Be rmuda, ow the seeds on
to 20 po unds per acre, and then
the sod at the rate of about
harrow on e or twice with a disc harrow, followed by a smooth·
ing harrow. The followin g pring it wii'l re eed the land and the
~ee I \\·ill lie dorman t till the follov ing fall. We have not fou nd
it nece ary to harr w or therwi e attempt to cove r th e seeds.

rs

I

"L ET BEAN.
Jfocmia 11til1's.)

r

This plant i · f an i nt rigin and has be n cultivated in some
·1i(JT1!' ,f Florida f r 25 or 30 year as an ornamen tal plant,

most serviceable for covering arbors and trellising galleries of
dwellings. lt was introduced into this country by the UniteJ
Stat~s Departmen t or Agricultur e. In very recent years it has
attracted considerab le attention as a producer of forage and for
fertilizing the soil. The F lorida station was the first to publish
a bulletin on the plant, setting . forth its merits. At the time of
this publication this station also had conducted experimen ts with it,
testing its productive ness and value. At the present time a consider. able quantity is grown throughou t the State. It has been grown by
nearly all of the experimen t stations of the South, and considerable literature on the subject has been puplished in bulletin form
and in the agricultura l papers. Louisiana Bulletin No. 55, i sue.cl
in r899, Alabama Bulletin No. 104, also issued in 1899, Bulletin
o.
No. 120 of the same station, issued 1902, Florida Bulletin
these
of
6o, iss ued in r902, are the most vaiuable and complete
publications.

Dr.'.SClUPTIVE.

The velvet bean grows very lux uriantly, producing vines ,,f
very g reat length. The leaves are larger than thos of the cow
Pea, and often lighter green, young leaves especially often
splotched with whitish patches about the midribs and leading
veins. The purple flowers are in long racemes . The pod are
almost black, aml covered with velvety li'airs.
There are from three to six seeds in a pod. The se d are 2
to 3 times a~ large as a cow pea, and in color a re mottled black
and dirty' white. The seed pods do not split open.
It requires a long season to mature its seeds, very few being
matured in this state. When they are allowed to run on some
support. so as to give the vines plenty of exposure, some seeds
~re · matured. No doubt in a few years, by selecting the early
lndi vi duals we will have a strain that will fruit well in Louisiana.
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, as·
The following extrac t from a letter by Lyster H. Dewey
is of
lture,
sistant botani st of the U. S. Depar tment of Agricu
interes t:
and
"So far as I have been able to determ ine from the specimens
origThe
Wall.
the descriptions the velvet bean is M·u.cuna utilis,
's Icones
. inal description of this plant was published in Wight
utilis
name
.
The
1840.
·280,
Planta rum Indiae Orientalis, Plate
either
region
is genera lly given in recent botanical works of that
the culas a synonym of M. pmrie ns or to designate ·as a variety
g
stingin
from
free
pods
tivated form of the plant with velvety
s
pmrien
M.
of
hairs. This form, even though it may be a race
fixed
developed throug h long cultivation, appear s to have well
al
spheric
the
and
pods
the
charac ters in the soft pubescense of
from
form of the seeds, by which it may be readily distinguished
from an
the specific type. Furthe rmore , it is especially impor tant
stingin g
the
since
,
uished
economic standp oint that they be disting
of little
form
hairs on the pods of the species would make that
velvet
value as a forage plant, whi le the lack of these hairs on the
forrns
Both
uge.
vermif
a
bean rcrnders this form worthl ess as
erconsid
a
occur in India and they are appare ntly distrib uted to
ca ."
able extent in the West Indies and the tropics ' of South Ameri
ant.
Assist
,
DEWEY
H.
LYSTER
Division of Botany,
lture,
Agricu
of
tment
Depar
U. S.
Washi ngton, D . C.

CULTlV TION.

l
They should be plante d in rows 3 to 5 feet apart. )n alluvia
this
land the seeds may be 2 to 3 feet apart in the row, but when
seeds are
thin the stems grow very large. In the hill lands more
growous
numer
required. The Alabama and Flori da station s and
ana sta·
ers recommend a bushel of seed to the acre. The Louisi
ill
resufts
g
plantin
r
thicke
tions have not used so much, but
·
haY
~he
g
curin
in
tage
smalie r vines, which would be an advan
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The rows should . be cultivated once or twice to enable the plants
to get a good start of the grass and weeds.
VELVET BE.AN HAY.

The hay from the velvet bean is superior to cow pea ha,.
While it is. more difficult to harvest on account of the long vines,
it r~tains the leaves much better than cow peas.
.

.

The vines may be cut with a mowing machine, by placing a
knife on the outer end of the sickle guard, bolting it on to sta~d
at right angles, to cut the vines that are interlaced with those not
severed at the base.
lt is said in Florida they cut the vines two or three times during
the season. If this can be successfully clone, it would remove the
obje cr1011 of. difficult harvesting.
Soon after the vines completely shade the ground, the lower
leaves begin to fall off and make a mulch on the surface, adding
a large quantity of vegetable matt r to the soil. .
The following pages are reprinted from Bulletin No. 55 of this
station.

COMPARl ON OF SPANISH PEANUTS, UNKNOWN COW PEAS ANO
VELVET BEANS.

For the purpose of determining the comparative merits of these

t~1 '.ee crops which are now grown ex~r.nsively in this state for fer-

hltzing the lands or for furnishing forage for stoc)<, the following
experiments were instituted upon rhe North Louisiana Experil11ent tation, alhoun:
A two-acre plot, rectangular in shape, having a uniform width
of ro5 feet, was selected fo r the experiments .
. The land was well broken with a two horse plow, \\ell pulverize ', and laid ff in five-fa t row . The plat was first divided

rows five feet wide
lengt hwis e into th ree equal parts , o-iving seven
the Span ish pean ut, , :i
to each expe rimen t. In No. I was planted
siana , being gathe red
plan t grow n large ly fo r forag e in Nort h Loui
entire plant, with adwhen neari ng matu rity by pulli ng up the
thus cured it serves .is
heren t nuts, an l cured into fod~er. Whe n
, in the langu age of
an excel lent food for all kinds of stock, being
ed by all kinds or
-One of our wort hy hill planters, "eage rly relish
live stock from children to chickens."
ty of cow peas, a
No. 2 was planted with the "Unknown" varie
ently demo nstra ted
varie ty which prev ious expe rimen ts. had frequ
in g purp oses.
its supe rior excellence for for age and feed
recently found very
No. 3 was plant ed with velvet bean , a bean
feeding and fertilboth
v~lua ble in thi and adjoi ning states, for
in th e usual method.
izing qualiti es. All were p lante d in the drill
s apar t; the peas
The pean ut were droep cl ten to twelve inche
beans dropped every
ligh tly <frilled in the open furro w; and the
were covered ill
They
two feet, one to two eeds in each place.
the two horse cultithe usual mann er. The cultiv ation was with
st, when continuous
vator . T he seaso n was propitious up to Augu
e rains produ ced
Thes
rains preva iled, lastin g till late in the fall.
beans, but the peaenorm ous quan tities of vines in the peas and
li ttle influe nced by
nut4'i, ripen ing ea rly in Septe mber, were but
uts ahead of the
pean
them. On accou nt of the matu rity of the
comp arativ e merits of
othe r two crops it was decided to test the
been done had
th~ three crops at an ea rri er date than would have
September
On,
on.
only the peas and beans been un der investigati
ed with the grow~
23, i898, when the enti re plat was litera lly cover
nd-ni nety- sixth oi
ing crops , an area equal to one-three- hund red-a
the entire crop, con·
an acre, was taken in each expe ri ment , and
roots were ca refull~
sistin g of vines, fruit, fallen leaves and
the property of shedgath ered there from . The velvet bean has
cin g th em with ne~
.ding all throu gh grow th it leave , repla
rimen t was carefull Y
growth. The enti re crop from each expe
ng are th e results re
w.eighecl, Clri cl and ana1yzed. The fo llowi

Mr. Charl es
duc~·d to acre yield s, obtain d by the S tation chem ist,
E. Mooers, who . perfo rmed the work :
SP ANIS H PEAN UTS.

.Nitro gen
lbs.

Potash
lbs.

Pbos .Acid
lbs.

Lime
lbs.

vines, leaves, etc . . . . . . . . . 33.75
fall en leaves . ..... .. . .. .. 6-48
roots ..... . ..... ..... . .. 2.24
I
nuts ..... . . ... . . ..... .. 150.22

6.l l
.84
.44
28.28

6o.6o
5.20
3.II
23.87

48.64
18.78

Total per acre .... . ... ... ... 192.69

35.67

92.78

74.36

In
In
In
In

r.&>

5.14

--

UNKN OWN PEAS.

Nitrog en

Pbos.A cid

Potash

In vines, leaves etc . . . . . . . . . . 67.80
In fa llen 1 aves . .. .. ...... . .. 36.11
In root . . ..... ..... . .... .. 4.50

18.32
5.64
1.38

98.58
15.04
9.21

Total per acre .... ..... . ... 108.50

25.34

122.83

t

Lime

2345
64.33
2.65

9043

VELVE T BEAN S.
NilrO) !t' ll

lhs.

Phos .Acid
lbs.

Potash
lbs.

Lime
lb8.

I11 vine , leave! , etc . . . . . . . . . 93.36
In fa llen leav s .. ..... ..... . 58.17
In roots ..... ... . ..... ..... 2.66

19.74
15.89
.65

143.13
33.14
4048

61.(JQ
IJ2.9 5
1.85

Total per acre .. ... .. . . ... . . 154:19

36.28

216.75

176-49

-- -

its nuts, the
inspe ction of above will show that includ ing
9 lbs. of
192.6
gives
s .Panish peanu ts harve sted from an acre
th e Unkn own CO\V
nttrog n ; witho ut th nuts 42.47 lbs., again st

An

th pracpea ro8.50 lbs., and Velvet bean 154.19 lbs. Excep t in
marand
tice followed in North Louisiana, the nuts are remov ed
. keted, and then only vines are return ed to the soil.
of harIt should be mentio ned here, howev er, that at the time
entary
rudim
few
a
vest, both the peas and beans contai ned only
were
pods (about 100 pound s per acre, dried, of each) and these
an
of
t
accoun
On
ed.
analyz
and
mixed with vines and weigh ed
pods,
of
ty
quanti
excessively wet fall the peas failed to mature any
pound s of
' but the Velvet beans gave on Novem ber 16th, 4,181
s,' which
green pods, which weighed when air-dri ed 1,126 pound
acid;
oric
contain ed 3.32 per cent nitrog en; 45 per cent phosph
2.37 per cent potash and .27 per cent lime, or a total per acre ·of
pound s
37.38 pound s nitroge n , 5.07 pound s phosph oric acid , 26.68
y
alread
potash. and 3.04 pound s lime. Addin g these to amoun ts
pound s
given above for Velvet beans, and we have as a total r9r. 57
pound s
24343
,
acid
of total nitrog en, 4r.35 pound s of phosph oric
pot~, h, and 179·53 pound lime, per acre .
a better
.Bringi ng togeth er the results of these crop wi ll permit
each:
of
ing,
n acre will give the follow
compa rison .
Nitroge n
Jhs.
'

Spani h Peanu t , with pod . : 192_.69
Spani h Pcantits, withou t pods. 42.47
Unknovvn P eas .. . ...... .... 108.50
V !vet Beans · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 154.r9
Velvet Bean , with pod .. .. . 19r.57

Phos.A cid
lb ~.

35.67
7.39
25.34
36.28
41.35

P n t A~ h

lbs.

92.78
68.91
122.83
216.75
243:43

Lime
lbs.

74.36
69.22
9043
17649
179.53

the
ComparinO' these plants, withou t thei r fruit , it is 'found that
ed by the
Velve t bea ns are far in the lead of the other two, follow
slightly
Unkno wn cow pea. With the fruit. the Spanis h peanut is
crop of
large
a
in the lead, but had the season been favora ble for
the beans,
beans or peas this would not have been the case with
up .to the
y
nea~l
are
beans
and probab ly not with the peas. The
st. T he
fro
peanut , notwit hstand ing unfavo rable season and early
it is 2
peas made practically no fruit thi y~a r, though usually
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on the soil
ht avy bearer . A ttentio n is called · to the heavy draft
also, that
and
for potash and lime made by the Velvet beans,
found :n
greater porti ons of the lime, in both peas and beans, are
represe nted
the fallen leaves. Spanis h peanu ts, which are usually
has really
crop,
t
as requir ing large quanti ties of lime fo r a perfec
conten t of
less lime and po tash than either of the others . The
beans,
Phosph oric acid . is less in the peanut s than in the Velvet
d uP.,
ess
doubtl
,
and consid erably less in the cow pea than peanut
plant.
this
in this insta~ce, to the almost entire absenc e of fruit on
matter ,
A study of the c~mparative yield s of each plant of g reen
nt quanand th e percen tage of loss in curing into hay, also differe
tive :
instruc
be
titi es of roo ts and fallen leaves of each, will
s o'f green
Eighte en thou sand seven hundr ed and thirty- two pound
with a
~ay,
of
s
tmd
po
3
r
r
4,
leaves and stems which, cured into
s
pound
r6,26r
loss 0£ 79 p r cent, were r esults with Velvet bea~s;
a
w ith
of g reen matter , which, cured into 3,665 pound s of hay,
s
pound
9,o66
le
whi
;
peaith
w
los of 77.5 per cent wer results
70.7
of
loss
of green peanu t v in es gav 2,658 pound s, with onl y a
due to the
Per cent. The low percen tage in the last is probably
at 100,
yield
hest
g
hi
the
niaturi ty of thi s plant at harves t. Taking
90
nearly
the yield s of hay woul d then be roo for Velvet beans,
hay from
for cow p as, and 62 fo r peanut s. Th e protei n in the
cent, and
per
II.56
peas
Peanut s is 7.94 per cent, .in that from cow
feedin g
in
that from Velvet beans r 4. r9 per cent, showin g that,
in the mo:t
valu e, the vin es of elv t beans are by far the richer
value o f
the
closely
Valuable nutriti ve in g red ients, approa ching
the Velof
n exami nation of th e vines
alfalfa, given el ewher e.
and the
vet Beans reveal ing the numb r and size of the leaves,
analy is,
c?nipa ratively small stem , would corrob orate the above
in the
nd
fou
tn ce the fe ding value of all forage crops is mainly
'
.
le
groun d
av s. Th large q uanti ty of dry leaves lying on the
sicompo
their
nd
a
beans,
Under the g r win g vines in the Velvet
tion . has alread y been noted.
Spanis h
The small quanti ty of roots of the Velvet bean and
i probab ly
Peanut , compa red with that obtain ed from cow peas,
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explained by the manner of planting, ·the last being drilled in the
row, while the others were dropped at stated intervals. It is
clearly proven, from the above experim ents, that Velvet bean,
whether desir,ed as a forage, or as a fertilizer crop, is fully the
equal, if not the superior , of cow peas, and if the season will
permit of its maturin g, its fruit will, perhaps, give superior results to the Spanish goober.
It is, therefore, to be recommended, especially upon the light,
sandy lands of North Louisiana, either as a forage crop of h1ghest
merit, or to be turned under as g reen manure for the improvetnem
of the soi l ; the latter course only to be followed when there ar~
no stock to consume it. From an extensive study of this plant
in the field, at all three stations, and a chemical investigation of
its properti es in the laboratory, we are forced to th e conclusion
that it is a valuable adjunct to any farm where the climate witl
permit 1of its growth.

HAIRY VET H .
( Vicia viJlosa.)

The hairy vetch has been g rowing in popular ity very rapidly.
The seed the past yea r, however, were so expensive that it deterred many from giving the plant a trial. It is hoped that' the
.lleecls may be procure d hereafte r at a reasonable price.
The vetch belongs to the leguminous family of plants, is a
native of western Asia, and has only been under cultivation for
abont fifty years. It is only a winter crop in Louisiana, and must
be sown from August to October. When the seeds are matured
in May the plant dies and does not reappea r tilt late summer and
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e~rly fall. It is not ad.visable to sow vetch alone, as the stems arc·

too weak to support the weight of the plant, and they fall over
and mat on the ground till much of the under portion is aamage o

.
~h~
When vetch is mixed with oats or barley, the stems of the cereal
support the vetch and better hav' results.
When vetch is sown alone, .sow a bushel to the acre on rich
Janet a little more on poor land. When sown with oats, sow a
bushel to a bushel and a peck of oats, and three pecks of vetch.
We do not consider it most profitable to delay the harvest for
the vetch to ripen its seed to reseed the land . The loss in the quat, ity of hay is more than the seed are worth. With the combina tion
above noted a very large tonnage of very excellen t hay is obtained .
The vetch hay contains a higher percenta ge of protein than any
other legumin ous hay, surpassi ng alfalfa, lespedez a and the clovers.
There has been consider able variatio n in the rapidity of fall
growth of vetch at the station. Sometim es it has been six to ten,
inches high by the first of January , and at other times growth was
slow and the stems spreadin g close to the ground. Whethe r this
was due to the season, the source of the seed or a differen ce in the
strain foreshad owing differen t varieties, we are unable to tell.
PLANTIN G VETCH IN PASTURE S.

A few years ago vetch seeds were scattered on some head lands·
covered with Bermud a grass, at the Baton l\ouge station. The
headland s were harrowe d to half break the mat of grass so th e
seeds could reach the soil. The vetch developed well and ir
seemed at first that it would make a most excellen t thing combined
With Bermud a, furnishi ng a pasture of perpetua l green. But it
Was found that vetch held on in the spring till t}1e Bermud a was
so111ewhat injured . The followin g year the vetch came up excessively thick, and formed a per~ct mat of slender vines. The
followin g spring the Bermud a was badly damage d. While the
Vetch was grazed some during the winter, it was not kept close-
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'is
·enough in tHe spring to prevent fo rming a dense shade. It
probab l e that with closer g razing, it would still reseed the land
.and not injure the Bermu da.

BEGG R WEED .

The. b ggar weed has enj oyed con iderable popula rity of recent
in
yea rs, in some section s of the south . It was first collected
It
F lorida and probab ly ex ists wild in rnany parts of t he soutli.
al
is one of the genus of which some species are of a lmost univers
s,
tick
beggar
as
<listribution, and known by various names, such
beggar li ce, and stick tights. This form has a leaf and fruit quite
similar to the commo n for m fo un d through the pine hills of Louisiana, but g rows much larger and taller. It s ems to have s·urlicts
denly become a favorite in F lorida. One farmer even pred
be
will
Florida
of
rage
fo
that in a few yea r most of the hay and
• furni hed by this plant; that it w ill replace the cow pea.
It is not likely, howeve r, that it will ever become an importa nt
all
crop in Louisia na. It has be n g rown ' f r . everal years at
three of the tation with fairly good results.
It
It has some good qualitie , but is not withou t serious faults.
s
produces a very good g r wth, but not as heavy s mos t varietie
a~
mature
not
of cow peas would on the same land. It does
nless it is own v ry th ickly, the stems
quickly as cow peas.
become very large and woody. It has the advant aa that a second
1
h arvest may be made from the spring plantin g, an I it is claimed
not
by ome that the econd crop will mature eed, but uch has
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b een the case at Baton R ouge. When sown in early spring .it will
mature a crop fo r harvest towa rd the latter part of june. ii the
seeds are not free from the outer covering, they are very slow in
germinating, and should be planted in the fall. Seeds may be obtained , with the outer covering already removed, but th ey cost
somewhat mo re than th e ones with the coverin g still on.
The plant holds it own wi th our native g rasses and ,weeds,
-and will not be crowded out by them.
Another thing that may be said to its credit is that it stands
drouth well and send s its roots deep clown into the soil to draw
tnoisture and food from a depth not reached by most of nur plants·.
Stock 'eat the plant with avidity, eith er g reen or cured. Judging
from the appea rance o f the roots, w ith their numerou s ruoercles ,
and the hig h per cei:it of nitrogen in the tubercles, a~ shown by
~hemical analysis, it is a good nitrogen gatherer.
When all ibs good quali ties are summed up, they will prooably
not be wei hty enoug h to replace the cow pea, or be as desirable
as some o) the other plants fo r snnim er growth .
There is another species of beggar tick called D esmodim n Molle,
that is a lverti sed by seeclsmen . It is quite a good deal like the
foregoing and the same general rema rks may be made as to its
tnerits, with some restrictio ns, as has been made about the Des1n odium tortitosim1.

S RGHUM S.
. The so rghum s are of two races: F irst, those having stems rich
sugar and glucose, and designate d as Saccharine SorKhtm1s.
l'hry ar quite generalJ y cultivated for making sorg hum syrup,
and out i le f Louisian a ar popularly kn own as "sugar cane."
111
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h have a more pithy
The secood r.ace includes those varie ties whic
desig nated as N 011stem and conta in very little suga r. They are

sacchari11e Sorghums.
le west, and esThe latter class are most popu lar in the midd
are amon g the best
pecially in the semi-arid districts, as they
sections the larg~
droug l;t resis ting plants obtainable. In these
r value as forage
yield of grain is of prime consideration, Thei
being of secon dary importance.
e birds , but more·
On account of the depre datio ns of innum erabl
ot be profitably grow n
partic ularl y Engl i h sparr ows, the seeds cann
comparative m~rits of
in Louisiana. Ther efore in estimati ng the
be consid ered .
these crops, only their value as forage can
SACC HARI NE VARI ETIE .

cultivated, but a
A large numb er of saccharine sorgh ums are
"give n in orde r of
limited numb er of the most merit oriou s are
th eir matu rity:"
Early Amb er, ripen ing in abou t 90 days.
Early Oran ge, ripen ing in abou t 100 day .
Coleman, ripen ing in ab ut

120

days.

Link 's Hybr id, ripen ing in abou t

130

days.

Whit e India n, ripen ing in abou t

130

days.

for soiling.
Thes e varie ties form a desi rable succession
for the produ ction of hay has not
Sowi ng sorgh um broadcast
I
land s of Louisiana.
been very successful on the alluvial and bluff
that the sorgh um is
Othe r grass es come on with such rapid ity
attain ing a normal
more or less choked out, or preve nted from
development.

(11
ing crop s of cow peas,
I oss ibl y b y p repa ring the land by sow
the g rasse s a11d weeds,
Velv et bean s etc., to shad e and destr oy
cast, ,bette r success migh t
.and then fo llowi ng with so rg hum broad
the maj or porti on of the
be the rewa rd . It is safe to say that in
broa dcas t for the purp ose
state it is not advis able to sow sorg hum
ly followed wher e na-of prod ucin g hay, after the plan succe ssful
The
Jess frequ ent.
tive grass es are less luxu riant and rains
this
to
what bette r suite d
·drye r oil s · of the hill secti ons are some
the meth od can be sucmeth od of culti vatin g the crop. Whe re
yield of hay of goqd
<.:essful!y carri ed out, sorgh um gives a large
<jUaJity.
ess in this state as proSorg hum's attai n their maxi mum usefuln
ably no othe r plant will
·duc rs of g reen. forag e fo r soiling. Prob
nutri tive, gree n stock
.Produce so large a quan tity of palat able,
three to three and a half
food wh n it is own in drills in rows
way as corn , and cut fo r
feet apar t, and culti vated in the same
the cutting may begin .
soilin g. As soon as the flowers appe ar
le, givin g a secon d crop ,
New suckers' will come from the stubb
er. A third and some not so large as the first, but matu ring quick
It is advis able to run the
times a fo urth crop may be obtai ned.
ng so as to loosen the
-tulti vat r over the tubble after each cutti
soil and kill the weed s and g ra ss.
quite gene rally cultiThe Earl y mber and Early r ange are
fo r soilin g the plan'Vated throu ghou t the suga r ections
ctober. For thi
to
tation mul s, t h crop la ting from June
It should be culti vated
purp ose the crop i very high ly estee med.
for the work anim als, but
on every plant atron and far m, not only
.all other anim als r quiri ng su mm r feed.
if run th roug h a feed
The stalk s are more comp letely cons um ed
icutte r befor e it is offer ed to the animals.
stalk will not become
It houl d be plant ed liberally so that the
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too large. On ricll land it should be much thicker than on poor
Jan.cl. A stalk to every two or three inches on average land
should not be too thick.
When sorghum cultiva.tecl as above is cut and put in shocks it
dries out very slowly, the stems remaining sappy for weeks, and
fermentation .m ay eventually take place and make it unpalatable
for stock. If after cutting the stalks are set vertical in mats under
shelter, they can be cured.
The last cutting can be used · far into the winter. However,
the stalks should be run through a feed cutter or shredder for
the most economical feeding.
There is as yet no demand for sorghum as a crop for the silo in
this state.
SE ONO GRO\ TH SO RGHUM.

There is an idea quite prevalent that second growth sorghum
is poisonous. No doubt a good many animals have died very suddenly when turned to graze upon second growth s9rghum. It is
believed by some reliable investigators of the subject that sue~
deaths are due to mechanical action of imperfectly masticated portions of the leave ; it i said that the rough edges of the leave»
cause lodgment in the larynx at such a position as to bring about
suffocation. Dr. P ters of the Nebraska tation failed to find
this condition ' in case investigated by him.
Prussic acid has been found in sorghums by Dunston & Henry,
as recently report d to the Royal ociety of London, and to this
·poison is attributed the death of cattle eating green sorghum. I
Prussic acid has also been found in some of the non-saccharine
nited State , in ca es investigated in
sorghums in western
19or, during the ev re drought. It was thought that the dry
weather wa a factor in the production of the poi on
On the Experiment tation at Baton Rouge, at thi writing,
calv s, yearling and f<lld cattle ar being pa tured n third er J>
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of Early Amber and Early Orange sorghu ms, Kaffir corn, Milorernaize, J eru sal em corn, etc., and no injury to the cattle has
steen.
g
sulted. The fir t and secon l crop was cut and fed to yearlin
Often the bla les were not wi lted when fed, and no bad results
.
followed. It has been fed in this way for years at all the stations
met
One should be on guard, however, as conditions may be
o.
with that will result fatally from pasturi ng c~ttle on this crop.
ming.
forthco
be
doubt rnore in form;;tion on this subject will
NON-SA CCHAR INE VARIET IES.

As previou sly stated, these varietie s are more valuable for theproduction of grain than for forage. H owever , they are not with~
out rnerit when cultiva ted fo r soiling. As a rule they ha~e heavier
foliage tl1an the saccharin e varieties, and the stalks a re more easily
cured into hay, when cut and put in shocks as corn.
The Yellow and W>h ite Mi lo maize are two varieties prod ucingVery satisfac tory yields. They are planted in rows somewhatWider than for sorghu m and cultivated in the same way. The
Yellow Milo maize stools conside rably, and shoul d not be plantect
as thick in the drill as the White.
For general culti vation they are not to be preferr ed to the saccharine sorghu ms.
JERU ALEM CORN

ls less valuable than M ilo maize,' and is not to be r ecommended
for general cu ltivatio n.
KAFFJR CORN .

"T he Kaffir corn a re low, stocky plants, perfectl y erect, producing nurner us branch e from the top joints, each g iving a head
6 feet. It posWelt fill ed with seed. A verao-e height, 5 1-2 to
ms of resorghu
alt
to
s s es pr -emin ntl y the propert y common
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The entire stalk with blades can be easily cured
into hay and is available in all stages of growth for green feed.
It may be cut several times in a year. It is claimed to be good for
ensilage. If all of the top branche s be permitte d to mature seed,
an enormo us quantity of grain will be produce d. The seed of this
plant can be mad e into flour which is more analago us to wheat
flour than any other 'variety of sorghum , and is used for making
batter cakes, muffins, etc. If planted early in March in rows
.three feet apart at a rate of four to ten pounda per acre ( 6o lbs.
to bushel) , it will be ready for use in May or June and will afford
·ten to fifteen tons dry fodder per acre and a goodly quantity of
g rain which i highly e teemed as food for all domesti c animals,

.sisting drouth.

particul arly chicken s."

0 TS.
(Avena sativa.)
ats are used 111 Louisian a for furnishi ng winter pasturag e,
for hay, and for soiling, and yet it is a crop that is either not
fully apprecia ted or is neglected. Th~ amount sown annuall~
could be increase d many fold with profit to the state. If sown
in ctober good grazing will ordinari l y be had by Decemb er, and
pasturin g may be continu cl till th first of March, .and a good
.crop of g rain harv sted in May. If the seeds are covered to a
medium depth very little damage is lone by our average winter
freeze . Tn fact, oats own in the early fall are about as s~re to
,yield a good harve t as any crop we cultivate .

FIG .

1.

FiG, 2 .

Alfalfa. 4,320 pounds Dry Hay per acre, Baton Rouge,
March 18.

Han·esting Alfalfa, Experiment Station, Audubon Park,
New Orleans, La.

f!G. 3. Looking Between Two Rows of oro, wilh a Good Crop of
Cow Peas.

September .

F1 G. 4.

An Imperfect Stand of Corn Sown in Cow Peas.

September.

FIG. 14.

r1G . 13.

A. sing\e row ol Veh-et Beans.

Barley on La . Exp. Station .

March

2 , 1901.
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Successful planters say that . oats sown with a grain drill are less
!'
table to damage by freezing than they are if sown broadca st and
harrowed in. The station has made no experim ents in this line,
from which to speak. Spring sown oats are uncettai n and never
give a crop equal to that from fall sowing.
The yield per acre of sheaf oats at Baton Rouge has been as
rnuch as 3 1-2 tons per acre, where 300 lbs. cotton seed meal and
r50 lbs. acid phosphate were used for fertilizer, while unfertilized
soil gave nea rly two 'ton s per acre.
OATS IN ROT ATION.

In the rotation ex perimen ts at Baton Rouge and Calhoun, oat5
are sown on the land every third yea r, followed by cow pea as
soon as the oats are harvested. The following season the land is
Put in cotton, and the third yea r in ' corn, with cow peas in the
:orn, then again in oats, and th e same order again followed.
Therefore, one-thir d of the land is each year in oats and peas, onethird in corn and peas, and the remaind er in cotton. By this
system of rotation the land not only maintain s its fertility, but is
graduall y restored toward its original fertility without the addition of commercial fertilizers .
. The results are more satisfactory, however, where thi rotation is suppl mented w.i th acid phospha te and cotton eed meal,
fertilizing the ~orn with 200 pounds of cotton seed meal, and 100
Pounds of acid phospha te per acre; the cotton with 150 pounds
cotton seed meal and 150 acid phospha te, tht; oats as above given,
and the peas with 50 pounds kainit and 100 pounds acid phosphate .
. By this system the cycle of five crops is made in three years.
OATS AND VETCH.

Red Rust-Pr oof Oats and Hairy Vetch, sown together, make
a Very desi rabl e combination for wi11ter pasture and a n early
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stems of
spring harves t of excellent hay . The oats suppo rt the
thus
light,
and
tion
the vetch, giving the lower leaves more ventila
tes
preven ting them from being smothered. The oat straw facilita
a better
the curing of the vetch, and the two plants mixed form
propor in
,
' hay than either alone, the vetch being rich in protein
oat hay;
tion to the carboh ydrate s, while the reverse is true of the
other.
the
in
ncy
deficie
the
s
hence, in composition, each supplie
usual
the
than
When this combi nation is desired, sow a little less
seed
quanti ty of oats, with a half . bushel to three pecks of vetch
exorbi
were
seed
vetch
year
to the acre. Unfor tunate ly, last
.
before
tantly high, bringi ng four times the price of the year

OATS AND RED CLOVER.

verY,
This combination has been tried at Baton Rouge with
was
t
harves
the
.
from
gratify ing results. The hay resulti ng
harsuperb quality. The clover dried much more readily when
ifficiently
vested than did clover alone, and the oat straw was not s
over-c ured to damag e it any.
per
The yield was very heavy, giving over two and a half tons
acre, as it was stored in the barn.
bushel
Sow about eight pound s of clover seed to the acre, and a
the111
and a half of oats. It is better to sow the oats first, cover
a
with
over
run
or
deeply, then sow the clover and roll the land
be
~ay
very light harrow , or, if time permit s, do both. The crop
.
winter
pastur ed during good weath er in

/

Jess
Oats and Alsike Clover was tried, but the results were
may not
satisfa ctory than with the red clover. This combination
so that
places,
some
in
succeed under all conditions, and will not,
adoptit is advisable to test the matter upon a small scale before
ing it for extensive plantin g.

,
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VARIETIES OF OATS.

oats, is taken from
The following repo rt of varie ty tests of
..
on
Bulletin rg, second series, of this Stati

I

Rema rks

Name o1 V11riety

1

Princ e Edwa rd Islan d Oat. . 29.

2

Red Rust Proo f Oat .. .. .. .. 56.5
3 Beardless Rust Proo f Oat. . 45 .6
4 Virgi nia Grey Wint er Oat .47.8

Ripe June 5, ruste d, black
grain .
2940 Ripe May 25 , no rust.
2450 Ripe May 25, no rust, sligh tly
injur ed by birds .
2fJ70 Ripe June ro; no rust; small
stem, small grain ; sligh tly ·
injur ed by birds .
1576

"T he above experiment! in oats are give n out of many made
dur·
ons. The soil at Calh tng the last few years on all of . the Stati
unde r expe rime nta.0un is the lightest and least fertile of those
efforts in grow ing oats
tion. Ever y year succe ss has atten ded our
paid . to the
~n all three Stations, erov ided prop er atten tion was
proo f seed. 2nd. Plan t
. ollowi ng d sider ata: rst. Use pure rust111
October upon well prep ared land.
of hay have been made
b At Audu bon Park two good cutti ngs
way three crops were
efore lettin g the oats go to seed. In this
·
Obt '
one of matu red
ained from same plan ting, two of hay and
migh t be univ ersal ly
grain. In alluvial districts this practice
hay for our stock, with adOpted, thus in uring a large amo unt of
oats shou ld
~ut rnuch injury to the final crop of grain . Land in
broa dcas t, and this
e followed at one with a crop of peas sown
a fertilizer.
~top can easily be cured iflto hay or turned unde r as
oved ."
n ~ lher event, the soil will be grea tly impr
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WINT ER BARLEY.
(Horde um vulgare. )

In some pub]ica tions that have been iss ued rega rding Southern

and
winter fo rage crops, barley is cred ited with slo w crrowth,
earl)'
sown
If
therefo re not very desir.able for winter pasture.
in Octobe r in Louisia na it makes :a very good vvinter pasture,
thafl
growin g as rapidly as oats. It mature s earlier for harvest
green
of
oats, but does not make as desirab le .hay. Cattle are fond
barley.
in
· Prof. Tracy esteems it as a valuabl e winter forage crop
Mississ ippi .
The seed hould be sown at the rate of a bushel and a peck to
cto·
a bushel and a half per acre, late in Septem ber, or early in
ber. It can then be pastured, or it may l e cut for soiling, afford·
ing two or three good. cuttings.

RYE.

( eca/e cereale.)
·~

1
Rye is more com monly used as a pasture and hay crop than
any other cer al in Loui iana, and it cultivation should be much
e"'
more e>..i:ensive. It will gww on nearly all soils that are not
cessively wet, but is most sati factory on a good loam soil.
seed·
, One should be sure that he is plat;iting souther n grown
spread
will
Rye from the north planted in the fall in this state
,
.close to the g round, the leaves lying too· flat to afford good grazing
fur·
and
erect
more
while plant from souther n grown seed stand
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mosr exce llent graz in g all wi~ter for all kinds of stock. If ail
animals are removed early in the sp ring, a very good crop of rye
lllay be harvested . Some rye should be cultivated by almost everv
.
.
h~
er m the state. Sow from a bushel to a bushel and a peck
Per acre.

ni~h

BERM DA GRA S. WIRE GRASS.
( Cynodon Dactylon .)

GBern1uda gra · is said to have been first noted in the South in
. leorgia al out r825, by General Bethune, who planted it in many
. c1·1cate tl1e Beri n t 11e South. The name wou ld seem to rn
Paces
Ill
Udas as th e land of its nativity, 1 ut the g ra ss is well known over
I t ·is
·
· l A s1a.
· o f troptca
E urope, and i probably a native
southern
fo
ttnd growing in all tropical countries .
lt. is now very generally distribute d over the south, and ever_v
Portion of
. 11 1't .
. d w1t
. acquamte
our state 1s
It 1·
n • ~ Very g nerally cal led wire grass. Thi~, however, means
d by the
.
.
Ot 1ltng as a half dozen different
gras es are designate
8
name. In som localities any grass that produces a slender
s~nie
111
n the ground or lies recumben t is called wire
that trail
"'

"rass.

.
writer ha not heard any other common nam s generally
for Bermuda in Louisiana .

1he

Used

ur:~e

reputed difficulty of extermin ating it has retarded its poplllo;lty as a pasture and hay grass. It is probably safe to say that
e effort ha been directed towa rd the exterm ination of Burmuda
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in the corn and cotton fields than against any other grass in th.e
state. These efforts, however, are necessarily directed against it
only during the growing season, the time when such efforts a:e
least effective. Notwith standing the fight that is made against it,
it is undoubt edly the most valuable ·grass of the south when con·
fined to its legitimate territory . It forms the bes·t sod fo r holdiflg
the soil of the hill lands, and for prevent ing erosion and land
slides on railroad embank ments. Nothing can surpass it for sod·
ding the levees of the alluvial landi . It contributes more .to tlte
sustenan ce of grazing animals than any qther one grass. A con·
siderable quant.i ty of Bermud a hay of excellent quality is annuallY
d
harvested. It forms a good sod for lawns and road sides.
an
rass
g
this
Former ly nearly every planter and farmer feared
preferre d to keep his farm clear of it. Now many a re cultivating
it with profit for pasturag e and for hay, and it is rapidly g rowing
in popular ity.
DESCRIP TION .

Bermud a is a perennia l grass, b ing killed to the g round at tlte
approach of winter. It produces vigorou s, creeping sterns that
enable it to spread quite rapidly. The writer has seen these ste~:
501
twelve to fifteen feet long, produce d in a single season in ri ch ;
It also produce s undergr ound stems from near the surface to
depth of four or nve inches, and extendin g outward several
These stems produce joints or nod es at short intervals, and ea
node is capable of produci ng a new plant, even if completely se"'

fee;

ered from all the others.
The flowerin g stems are upright, and from four to fifteen inclt
high, accordin g to the strength of soil in · which they grow. Th~;
51
stems are naked above and have their flowers arrange d on one
of the th ree to five spikes that branch from the top of the stef11
The saeds produce d in this state are rarely if ever fertile. lJll
ported seeds are very expensi ve and often of little value. 'fhC
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dollars per poun d. For
are quot ed at a dolla r and a ·half to two
per than the seed. The
Propagation the turf is bette r and chea
method of sodd ing is elsewhere described.
n. Our carpe t grass ,
Berm uda tend s to drive out othe r vegetatio
atum , seem to be the
Pasp alum · platy caule, and Pasp alum dilat
it. It does not thrive,
only grass es that can sucr;essfully cope with
stand extre mes of heat
however, in shad y places, but will with
from drou ght, it quickl_v
and drou ght. Whe n it is appa rentl y dead
with stand inun datio n
revives when mois ture is supplied . It will
es in bran ch and creek
longe r than any of ot;·r grass es and thriv
It will grow on all soils
?ottoms that are frequ ently overflowed.
· · ana, but prefe rs rich land.
111 L ou1si
BERM UDA PAST URE.

uda as a pastu re grass .
We have no othe r gras s that rivals Berm
· the Blue grass of the south .
It is
I
more graz ing per acre
It will bette r stand tram pling and furnj sh
als are fond of it at all
than any othe r plant available to us. Anim
conti nuou s grow th from
stage of its development, and it make s a
ed to prod uce a good
medium ear ly sprin g to late fall. If allow
satis facto ry resul ts on the
grow th befo re frost stock will graz e with
Tihe stems often remain
dead leaves and stem s till late in winter.
killed the leaves, and in
green and swee t long after the frost has
shing some graz ing
0
Pen wint ers many of them survive, furni
soils too poor for
~Imo t all winter. It furni shes fair graz ing on
successful culti vatio n in staple crops.
e a pastu re of some
At the Expe rime nt Stati on at Bato n Roug
Berm uda and Lesp eseventeen acres of rathe r poor soil, set with
thirt y h ad of cattle, indeza, with some Pasp alum s is susta ining
the 25th of Marc h they
cluding 'cows, year lings and calves. Since
on of this time, whil e
have had no obhe;r food. Duri ng a portt
s were 'a lso on the same
grow th was most vigo rous, sixte en steer
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pasture. From previou experience' we expect the pasture to remain good till the first of November. Then we will not do much
feeding till toward the lad of December.
Bermuda pasture should be plowed up every few years This
not only loosens and aerates the soil, but breaks the mat of underground stems and gives new vigor to the grass that survives
Some have advised that Burr clover be planted with Bermuda, so
tthat the clover would come on as winter pasturage. We have not
been successful with such a . combination, first, because our stock
will not eat the Burr clover; and, second, the clover survives Jong
enough in the spring to injure the Bermuda.
We have tried combining Bermuda and vetches, with the hope
of getting a continuous pasture. At first it seemed to be a success,
but the vetch was not closely pastured and the following year
the vetch was so thick and lived so long into the spring, that mu..:h
of the Bermuda was killed out. Unsatisfactory results have been
also obtained on trying to combine Bermuda and Texas Blue grass.
At present we do not know of any plant that we can unhesitatingly
recommend to combine with Bermuda for making a good, permanent pa!>ture for both summer and _winter. The hairy vetch,
grazed so it will barely reseed it elf, is probably the best· thing that
can be planted on Bermuda sod, when no plowing is to be done. If
the seeds are sown in the pasture the latter part of August, or in
September, many of them will g rminate without being covered,
but it is best to harrow th sod thoroughly, or run the disc harrow
over it, then the smoothing harrow after the seeds are sown.
( ee also under white clover.)
BERMUDA GRASS HAY.

Bermuda hay is not yet well established in the market, but its
merits are recognized wherever it has been fairly tried. Its reputation has suffered somewhat by an inferior quality of over ripe
hay that has been put on the market.
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..
Soon after the flowers are formed the upper portion of the sten
. and the lower leaves die. The grass shoukl be cut wihile the greatest number of stems are in blossom. Ordina rily this will makethe first cutting in June, and the second in Septem ber. The yield
varies very greatly , with the quality o the soil. A rich, moist soiT
will give several tons per acre, as the season' s crop ..
left
. It cures quickly , as the stems are small, and it should not be
are
s
portion
d·
m the sun more than a day. As soon as the expose
the
thoroughly wilted, the hay shou ld be tedded so a· to expose
,
ground
the
to
near
t
thickes
h.~er green leaves. As it is always
burned
sun
the Upper portion of the stem will be over cured and
ws.
before the lower portion is ready to rake into cocks or windro
mower.
the
bv
left
as
Unle s somethi ng is done to invert the swath1
If a teclder is not at hand, the grass can be raked int~ small windrows as soon as the expose d portion is cured,a nd left in th se windrows severa l hours before it is thrown into shocks. W!ith favorable weathe r this shou ld be accomplished in one day. The shocks
hay
should then be allowed to stand one or two days, and the
a
in
or
shed
a
hauled in. If it is desired to bale it, place under
for
large stack, shaped s as to shed the rain, and allow it to tand
a couple of weeks before beginn ing the baling process.
it
. W·hcre Bermu da does not grow over eight or ten inches high,
It
longer.
are
stems
ts more tedious to handle than where the
bedoes not hold togethe r well , and onl y a small quantit y can
J'f
1
ted on the hay fork.
MAKIN G BERMU DA PASTUR ES AND MEADO WS .

. In rnany cultiva ted fields the grass is well distribu ted, and when
ce&tven an opportu nity will quickly form a turf withou t assistan
~
.
frorn l
t 1e plant r.. Wh re it has not obtaine d a ·f othold and its cul.
· s f rom t h e so d , ·111
' o f c11tt111g
· the use
·
· d es1red,
hvatio n is
we advise
~r f tence to eeds. The seeds are expen ive, of uncertain fer-
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tility, ·and require very careful preparation of the soil previous to
;planting.
Cu ttings are obtained by taking a piece of Bermuda sod, removing the excess of dirt, and then chopping up the sod with a cane
.or corn knife, so as to leave pieces of the underground stems about
two or three inches in length. Every piece having a node is capa·
ble of producing a new plant, when placed in moist soil. These
fragments of sod, for convenience in handling, are placed in
a basket or bucket and dropped in checks one or tw 0
feet apart, and covered with a smooth ing harrow. This planting
may take place any time during the spring or summer, but the
·earlier the better. Where pasture is desired it is sometimes planted
:in the corn. At lay by a shallow furrow is turned up. Half waY
down lhe ridge and in thi s furrow the cuttings are dropped one
foot apart, and covered with a light harrow.
The gra s will make considerable growth during the summer,
and the following spri ng, after the danger of freeze has passed,
the land is plowed shallow, and harrowed to a level, and stock
kept off it till a good g rowth is sta rted. The land may be plowed,
leveled and planted with Bermuda in the spring. Under such
·conditions the Crab grass will generalty give a good cutti ng of ha)',
and the Bermuda witt become suffici ently distributed to form a
good sod the following spring.
. The plantfog may be done with a hoe. or the sod may be dropped
when the soil is wet, and then pushed into the groun d with a blunt
stick. Barefoot boys ca n very effectuall y plant the sod when the
·soil is soft and muddy, by pushing it down with their toes. All
-industrious boy can plant nearly an acre in a day in this waY·
Dther methods will suggest themselves to the individual, to best
suit the conditions and tabor at hand.
As soon as the pastures or meadows become "sod bound," theY
·should be replowed. At this station we have been very successfttl
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ing the sod and sowin grow ing red clover and Berm uda by plow
early in May and
ing clover in October. The clover is harvested
comes on and mak<.:s
with some second g rowth clover, the Berm uda
n.
a good pastu re for th e remaind er of the seaso
r, is als~ successful.
A sin;iilar method , using oats instea d of clove
1ETH ODS OF ERAD ICATI ON.

a most valuable
Some of the very qualities that make Berm uda
er it a nox ious weed
g rass wher e its cultivation is desired, rend
cultiv ated fields has
in other localities. Its tendency to persist in
retar ded the acand
it,
broug ht abou t a stron g preju dice again st
ever, it is not very
know ledgm ent of its good qualities. How
prop er meas ures are
difficult to eradi cate from a fi eld if the
after being plowed
soon
:adop ted. It canno t sta nd much of a freeze
ing the sod shallow in
and it will not g row in the shade. By break
ces a dense shade,
December , and following with a crop that produ
be exter mina ted
can
such as cow peas, or velvet beans, Berm uda
d be as J"Ough as posin a single season. The uptur n ed sod shoul
bette r to plant these
sible to insur e p netra tion of th e cola. It is
, and cultiv ate them
•crops in r.ows two and a half to three feet apart
until they get such a
once or twice with a side tooth harro w, or
befor e the Berm ud;l
start as to enable them to shade the grou nd
gets a good start
ned by plow ing the
· Bette r resul ts in exter mina ting may be obtai
again plow ing and
sod in Octo ber, plant ing rust proof oats a nd
are harvested.
Plant ing cow peas or ve!vet beans after the oats
~ERM UDA

A SOIL BIND ER.

to preve nt wash ing
Bei;mu<la has no superior in produ cing a sod
s. while it does not
Qn ditch bank s, ravines, embankme~ts and levee
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develop well on pure clay, a thin coating of good soil will establish
.
it, and once established,' it seldom dies out.
It is of incalculable value in holding the levees of the Mississippi, and will no doubt be utilized in southwest Louisiana for
sodding the levees of the irrigation canals. Small tufts of sod
should be set about two feet apart In early spring and a good sod
may be expected by the following year.

ARPET GRASS.
ALSO CAL LED LO UrSIANA GRASS AND BLANKET GRASS.

( Paspali11u pla tyca1tle.)
arp t grass is our mo t valuable native pasture grass. It is
well distributed over the outhern tates and is found in 'nearly all
()1d field and permanent pastures in Louisiana. Its habit of
g1owth is too Aat and spreading to enable one to obtain much hay
from it, th,- specific nam e means Aat stem, tl1e stems near th e;
ground being several times wider than thick and lyi ng almost
on the grounrl for some distance ,often taking root at each node.
From this portion of the stem a slender naked stalk arises which
bears the eecl~· in two or three small spikes from one to twoinches long.
The leaves an: hroad, short and blunt.
These cha racteristics should enable one to di tinguish it from the
other Paspalums.
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The grass is an evergreen perennial, but makes very. slow growth
<luring the winter.

It produces a thick, permanent sod, and while it appears first in
the branch bottoms of old fields and pastures, and in ~pots retaining plenty of moisture, it stands drought well, and is very resistant
to trampling and grazing. It will not grow in shady places or
Woodlands. It may be transplanted like Bermuda, or the seeds
may be harvested and sown. As it spreads rapidly, where it has
plenty of exposure, and no tall shading weeds are allowed to develop, it is not necessary to start it thick. Plants two or three
feet apart will soon sod the land. It often crowds out Berm~da
in the strnggle for existence.
While all animal s are fond of the grass, they have to graze much
doser to the ground to get it, and it is not as nutritious as Bertnuda, but it can be 'g razed earlier and later. On the other hand it
is very easily killed by cmltivation, and it is never seen in well cultivated fields . It does not make a very pretty lawn grass, but
Probably forms the most complete carpeting sod of any of our
grasses. Where a good growth of Carpet gra s is obtained, there
is rarely a spot where the soil can be seen at all, even when the
·
grass is cut very close.
It also makes a good binding sod for levees, embankments, etc.
Tt seems to thrive or1 poor soil in many places.

LARGE PA PALUM OR LARGE WATER GRASS.

( Paspalum dilatatum.)
th.is Paspalum is also a native of the state but not so common as
the carpet grass. In the prairie land of southwest Louisiana it
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affords valuable grazing. It grows to a height of 2 to 4 feet. Near
the base it has numerou leaves about a foot long and a half inch
wide when fully developed. It grows in tufts, the sod being perennial. The seeds are borne on one sided spikes, each stem bearing
several spikes 2 to 4 inches rong. The seeds are very subject to a
fungus disease (Fusorium sp.) which destroys most of them.
While no harmful results have been known to come from feeding
these diseased seeds, it is .at least unwise to feed many of them for
any consider<!-ble length of time. W:hen the grass is to be harvested for hay, this danger may be averted by cutting the grass
soon after it is headed out.
Soon after the black stamens are shed from the seed bearing
spikes, the disease begins to appear, apparently causing the seed to
burst open and producing a pinkish growth, over the exposed portion, which eventually becomes blackish, from the development ot
spores of mould oi secondary infection.
While young it makes very good pasturage, but after it becomes
coarse, stock are not very fond of it, and will leave it if oth·~r
grasses are obtainable. It should then be mowed down so as to start
a new growth.
'

As hay, it makes very good food if cut at the time indicated
above, and will afford about three cuttings a season, of fairly good
yield.

It does not spread very rapidly, and prefers rather moist

soil, but will stand drought very well.
On the campu of the University at Baton Rouge, and up0.n the
Station ground , it has become one of the prevailing grasses.
The writer i not aware of any effort that h3s beeN made to cultivate or improve th@ gra s, and the seeds are not on the market,
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but it is to be valued in
unoer cultivatiou.

Lo~isiana above some of the grasses long-

CRAB

GRAS~.

(Panicuni sanguinale.)
. This grass is a native of the old world, but is now very widelydistributed, and is doubtle ss known to ~very farmer. in Louisiana~
h·
is an annual, but produc es a large quantit y of fertile seeds that
tnay remain in the soil many months awaitin g favorab le conditions
for germin ation. The grass grows most luxu riantly in late sumits
tner, during our hottest weather. Freque nt shower s favor
ted
cultiva
in
vely
exclusi
~apid development. It grows almost
d.
fields, readily yieldin g to other g.rasses when closely pasture
of
Corn that ~s laid by perfect ly clean may develop a heavy crop
culis
soil
the
time
each
~tab grass by September. It seems that
h~atcd, fresh seeds are brough t to conditions favorable to gertnination. It is not known how long seeds may remain in the
soi} Without having vitality irppaired .
When oat or rye · stubble is not planted to cow peas or other
.
shading crop, crab grass soon springs up with a luxuria nt growth
)
. When cut at the proper time (when the flowers are ~ell formed
~is readily cured into a very good hay, superio r to timothy.
• any small farmers procure no other hay. Crab grass costs them
~thing but the harvest ing, and it is almost always a sure crop.
a good growth
<.' dlands, plowed after crops are laid by, develop
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·Of crab grass that may be profitabl y harvested. The grass will
produce from one to two tons of hay per acre. The plant should
"be utilized much more extensively than is now the case. The fact
i hat we have to fight it in the fields should not engend er a prejudice against it to such an extent as to refuse the full use of it
when it may be harvested as hay.
The stems g row to a height of from 2 to 3 feet, bearing at the
summit 3 to 6 slender flower spikelets, each .from 3 to 6 incheg
:tong. The stems are bent near the base and sometimes roots are
-developed at the lower nodes.

IT ALIA

RYE

R"ASS. •

( Lol-ium I talicitm . )

'

Italian R ye Gras is another winter g rass, somewhat less valu·
:able than R escue. It is a Europ an grass, and has succeeded
better in the North than in the Southern portion of the United
States. It furnishes good wi nter pasturage and a fair yield of
hay in April. If cut early, a moderate second crop may be ob·
taincd, an,d th e land can then be sown irt cow peas. The seeds
scattered at maturity on the soil will not germinate the following'
iall.
This grass is not preferable to oat5, barley or rye.
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TEO SIN TE.

( Reana Luxitrians.)

"Teosinte, of South Americ an origin, has decided merit as a

a
forage crop. It stools enormo usly and upon rich lands makes
Very large quantit y of forage. One seed on a hill 2 x 3 feet will
stool enough to fill entire space. Like corn, it has the stamina te
flow ers in the tassel and numerous pistillate flowers coming out
~£ the axil of each leaf. These flowers develop at maturi ty into
little ·shucks contain ing about five to seven grains of triangu lar
shape, closely appress ed, diminishing in size from base to tip. At
the Sugar Experiment Station at Audub on Park, this plant has
frequentl y mature d its seed. In its native habitat it is a peren~ria J, but under cultivation for several years at all of our stations
it shows no sign of stubblin g or ratooning. Its stalks contain by
a~tt!al analyses 6 to 8 per cent sucrose . As a green food it is
hi.gbJ y relished by stock. It cures slowly into hay and does not
\Vithsland drouths like the sorgh ums."

RED

TOP.~ HERD '

R SS.

(Agros tis v1~lgaris.)
"This g rass has been sown at all three of the stations. It grows
fairly Well at Audub on Piark New Orlean s, but its value on these
'
soils ·
is ov rshadow ed by so many other grasses and forage crops
,
~escribed els where, that it is not deemed wise to plant it.
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At Calhoun upon the white crayfish clays which underlie all of
the hills and form the water sheds of all the springs of that
country, giving extensive outcrops in the numerous spring and
creek branches, it is admirably ad·apted. These clays, termed the
"Arcadia clays" in the geological report of Louisiana, are found
in all of the swamp and creek bottoms of the hills of North
Louisiana. These bottoms, if sown in September or October with
this grass at the rate of nine to ten pounds per acre, will give a
winter and summer pasture of great value Lasting several years
and furnishing , if desired, a goodly quantity of hay in early
spring. It is ·highly recommended for such lands. The seed
may be obtained at any large seed store in the country. ~t is all
excellent grass and affords a hay of decided merit. These bottortlS
are better adapted to this grass than to any other crop known."

S fUT GRASS.

( S porobolus ltidirns.)
This grass is now well distributed over the State, growing ill
pastures and lawns. It grows in tufts, and late in Summer sends
5
up numerous flowering stems. The fruiting portion soon becor11e
111
covered with a black sooty fungus growth ; hence the name sl11
grass.
Stock eat it very well in early spring, but will not touch it afte;
the development of the sooty heads. When this stage is reacbe
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.

it should be cut as close to the ground as possible to allow a new
growth to come on.
It is problematical whether one should try to eradicate it from
a pasture where it has a foothold.

JOHNS ON GRA.$S.
( S orghitm halepense, A ndropagan halepense.)
The increasing number of inquiries received by the botanist of
~he experiment station for information regardin g Johnson grass
Justifies some notice of the plant in this discussion of forage crops.
These inquiries come mostly from parties who have seen some
favorable nqtice of the plant as grown in other States or from
Parties desiring to exterminate th.e plant from their cultivated
lands. The experime nt station has uniformly discouraged the
,
Planting of Johnson grass in Louisiana.
While it is true that our humid climate and fertile soils are calculated to produce a maximum growth of this plant, it is also
true that these conditions render it almost impossible to ever exterminate the grass after it is once established.

~n some parts of Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi and Texas it
enJoys considerable popularity as a hay crop. · It is cultivated
to a very limited extent, if at all, in this State, but it does not
Produce a greater yield of hay than can be obtained from a num-
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ber of other plants, that can be easily exterminated, when desired,
and there seems to be no good reason why any one should ever
plant Johnson grass in Louisiana. It has already become a pernicious weed over a considerable portion of the State, and is destined
to gradually extend its invasion into new territory. T hese tJ;iings
must not be fo rgotten when considering the claims for fo rage
production, advanced by the friends of John son grass.
The plant is sometimes introduced into new territory by unscrupulous seedsmen selling it under a false name.
Oats often contain Johnson g ras
troduce it into new territory.

ccds and may se rve to in-

For the benefit of parti es not fami liar with the plant, as well as
those not thoroughly conversant with its mea ns of dissemination
and propagation, we give the follow ing summary of cha racters:

It is a tall slender g ras , often attaining a height of 6 to 8 feet
in rich soil. The seeds are borne in a loose spreading paniclc.
The chaff of seed is usually of a rusty red color. T he seeds are
about the size of broom corn seeds. It prod uces an abundance
of rather short-jointed und erground stems, each joint being capable of producing, a ne\ plant. These underground stems are a
factor in ajding the local distribution of the plant. In cultivating
where the grass grows, these underg round stems may be broken
.and pieces airried a considerable di tance and deposited, a'nd there
develop a new plant. The seeds are eaten by stock, pass through
t he. system undigested, and germinate wher they chance to be
dropped. Where the s ed are allowed to matur in cotton and
corn field s after th e crops are laid by, an.cl pastur I aft r the harvest, animal eat the seed and Ii tribute them over wide areas.
Plants maturing in n glected fence row and al ong the right of ·
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to a neigh bor's
ways of railroads, may have their seeds scatte red
field.
ng for stable s
The seeds may be carrie d in hay, and in beddi
res some seeds
and stock cars. Very frequ ently the plant matu
hay may plant
before it is cut for hay, and the manu re from such
Johnson grass on a new territ ory.
plant ed in
Land s .infes ted with Johns on grass are frequ ently
contain Johns on
oats, anc;l from such lands the threshed grain
animals, Johns on
grass seed. When such oats are fed to work
deposited on .the
grass may be plant d where ver the dropp ings are
of oats produ ced
farm. As Louis iana consumes a large quant ity
we advise that
n,
in the territ ory where Johnson grass is grow
avoid grain conplantets be very careful when purchasing, and
taining seeds of this grass .
by the enfor ceThe spread of Johns on grass is being curtailed
by stron g senrnent of legislative enact ments in other States, and
Recen tly an
timent again st it where it infests cultiv ated fields.
of a law in
ge
Unsuccessfu l attem pt was made to secur e the passa
on grass .
Louisiana calculated to restrict the sprea d of Johns
its suppr essio n
Proba bly at an early date some equitable law for
Will be imp ratively demanded.

Mr. C. R.
Bulletiu No. I I of the B1ereai.e of Plant Industry, by
e.x-tensiv1
of
s
Ball, U. .S. Departn;ient of Agrirnlt1we, gives result
bulletin to
1
·ece11t st1edy of Johnson grass. It is a most valuable
Parties dfrectly interested 1:n. the s1.tbject.

BAR ,NYA RD GRA SS.

(P.anicum Crns-galli.)
exten t in this
This grass is not cultiv ated to any considerable
in all the alluvial
State, but is found spa ringly as a native grow th
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sections. The special reason for consideri ng it here is that it 1s
being sold under the name of "Billion. Dollar Grass," and samples
nave been received by the station from purchase rs with inquiries
as to its merits. It is .a very coar se tall-grow ing g rass, said to
give very large yields of a coarse hay. It seeds very profusely ,
and the hay is similar to millet .hay.
Parties wishing to try it should not pay extravag ant prices for
the seed, as they can be obtained in almost any rice field for the
gathering . It grows in the rice fields and on the ditch banks, and
is considere d as a weed . . In some I calit,ies of southwes t Louisiana, rice fields are overrun with it, though it is not difficult to ex·
terminate under dry culture.
It i said to be cultivated extensive ly for · hay m one or t~o
counties in Mississippi.

SWITC H

ANE.

( Arundinariai tecta Arundi11aria macrosperrn.a.)
The switch cane and macrospe rma constitut e the cane-brak es of
the State. T hese canes are fou nd mo re or less abundant on nearly
all the bluff and alluvial lands of the State, and often in the creek
bottoms of the pine hill sections.
·w hile they are not subject to cultivatio n, they are of considerable importan ce in furnishin g shelter and food for range cattle
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wintls,
vy gro w th excludes the cold
during the winter. Th e hea
wth fur the previo us summer's gro
and the blad es and bud s of
in the
mals. Tho usa nds of cat tle
nish food for dep end ant ani
can eer,
d. For this reason, if no oth
State get no other win ter foo
tructive
as mu ch as possibl e from des
breaks should be pro tected
the se
h
wit
et
vated areas thickly bes
fires. Ra vines and unculti
ds.
fiel
ted
mon in the midst of cultiva
two grasses, are not uncom
ter time
much as possible in. the win
The y should be utilized as
them.
on
no bet ter shelter to ran ge
by_ allowing cattle tha t hav e

RE SC UE GR AS S.

S chraderi.)
( Bro mu s wnioloides, Bro mus
stations
ted for yea rs at all of the
Thi s gra ss has been cultiva
used
It is a win ter gra ss, and is
With very satisfa cto ry results.
rate of
. It should be sown at the
as a par t of a rotation system
cond:in October. Un der favorable
about 30 pou nds to the acre
uar y,
ing dur ing December and Jan
tions it will fur ni sh goo d g raz
ril.
Ap
in
hay
will pro duce a crop of
and if then allowed to gro w
is mo re
eth ing of a second gro wth , it
While it will often ma ke som
me r cro p
cow peas, or some oth er Sum
Profitable to pla nt a crop of
comes
tive as a cro p of oats, but
to follow. It is not as produc
earlit-seeds
Bro mu s Sar alin us, and the
l'he gra ss is ver y similar to
.
cue
Res
und er the name of
of the latter are sometimes sold
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The U. S. Department of Agriculture has recently issued 13. pub·
lication 011 characters of the seeds of the two plants. It is Bulle·
tin 25, Bureau of Plant Indiustry. Interested parties may receive
this publication upon application.
Either one of the grasses will reseed the land if allowed to do S"
and a crop of cow peas planted after the g rass has dropped its
seeds will not in terfere with germi nation in the fall. In this waY
winter pasturage may oe obtained without reseeding. We do !1ot
wish, however, to emphasize the value of Rescue.

MEAD W BA:RLE , SQUIRREL TAIL GRASS.

(Hordeum nodosum.)
The botanical department is frequently called on to identify
specimens of this grass, and it is presumed that its distribution is
becoming very general over Louisiana. The g ra ss appears ill
early spring and grows vigorously till matured-the middle of
May till June. The heads look considerably like barley, . except
that they are smaller and softer to the touch. At matqril.Y the
segments of the heads separate, breaking the head in almos1 -i~
many egments as there are seeds. T he barbed beard of the ripened
fruit sometim s becomes a source of annoyance to stock, injuring
the mouth and eyes. They get into the wool of sheep, and some·
times work into the flesh of lambs and kill them.
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This grass is to be classed as a pest, and however promisi ng it
niay look in early spring, every effort should be made to · keep it
from seeding and spreadin g in our pastures.
It is an annual, dying out in mid-summer, and if it is not allowed to seed, will die out in one year.

CORN STOVER.
rt has been generall y supposed that owing to our heavy dew;
and humid atmosphere, with copious rains usually through July
and August, we could not successfull y cut corn and cure it in theshock, as is a very common practice in the North. Experie nce at
Calhoun and at Baton Rouge, however, has fully demons trated
that corn can be cut when the g rain is beginni ng to harden, the
st~lks bunched in upright shocks and the whole stalk and ear cured
Without serious loss of corn, and a fair quality of feed secured'
from the stalks iand blades. Fu rther, that if the stalks be run
through a shreddi ng m~chine to cut them into fine pieces, they
make a fair quality of hay, and only a small per cent will not be
~onsumed. The shredde r breaks off the ear from the stalk, husks
tt and delivers it at one side of the machine. In the meantim e·
the stalk is cut to pieces and mixed with the shredde d shucks and
del'ivered into the barn.

An acre of corrt will yield from a ton to a ton and a half of
shredded stover. This is sufficient to carry a cow through the-
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r food . A small quan:severe portion of the winter, with out othe
for each animal---<added
tity of cotton seed mea l-a pound a day
through th e wint er in
to the co'rn stover, will carry stock cattle
very good condition, at very small cost.
COST OF HARV ESTIN G.

the stover from the
One can estimate the approximate cost of
three mules one man
followin g data : With a corn harvester and
team is fairly fast, and
·can cut from si.x to eigh t acres a day, if the
will generally be done
the weather is not too hot. The harvestin g
h, and cutti ng should
in Aug ust, whic h is usually our hottest mont
men are requ ired to
not go on while a heavy dew is on. Two
bind ing the corn will
shock after the machine. The twi ne fo r
price of twin e.
·cost about 40 cents per acre, at the present
\

COST OF SHRE DDIN G.

are requ ired; one to
To run the shredding machine three men
that catch the shatt ered corn,
ntn the engin e and change the sacks
from the wagon to the
·one to feed, and one to throw the corn
feeder.
will be necessary to
Thre e wago ns, two teams and four men
ine. By draw ing the
haul the corn from the field to the mach
team can be unhitched
wag on load of corn to the prope~ place the
another load while the
and put to the extra wagon and go for
s kept busy in this waY·
'first load is being shredded, and the team
stay on the ground
One man goes with each team and two men
n from the shock, the
in the field to load the corn on the w:igo
load. This· force with a
-driver placing it prop erly to carry a good
t acres a day, if everysix horse shred der will shred with ease eigh
shredded at the rate
thing is in good work ing order. W e have
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20 to 30 minu te'.',
of an acre and a half an hour on short runs of
r, or by one man
but this rate canno t be maint ained by the feede
furnish the steam
to
throwing the corn from the wagon. The coal
from 20 cents for
Would of course vary in cost, but wi ll not be far
·
each ton of stover shre~ded.

gathe ring and
From this cost must be subtr acted the cost df
d.
husking the ·corn in the ordin ary metho
on the
O~ course one shoul d raise add the cost of wear a nd tear

nlachinery, and th e intere st on the investment.

early .c orn for
The corn harve ster may also be used for cuttin g
and in this way
feeding mules or for cuttin g sorgh um for soiling,
g, wher e a
feedin
of
save considerable labor in the ordin ary routin e
.
large numb er of anima ls are kept.
DISAD VANT AGES CONSIDERED.

er is the cost
The first difficulty that confr onts the small plant
with cane
cut
be
n
ca
harvester and shred der. While the corn
, the
North
the
~--lives , the same as done by many small farmers in
to secur e it. This
tnachine is more economical where it is possible
er of farme rs
numb
difficulty may be overc ome in two ways -A
crops, or i't may
:ay cooperate and purcha se one outfit for several
thres hing maof
tion
opera
e Worked on the same basis as the
·
·
· t he whea t states . One party ownin g the mach inery may
chines m
crop for a fixed
go from place to place, harve st arid shred the
stand has been
under
e~arge per racre, or per ton. This method we
· E ast Carro ll parish this year.
tried in

0
• f

erenc e of cow
Anoth er difficulty to be met with is the interf
~~a. vines in harve sting . In a year like the one just passed this
much stunte d
tfflcuJty was not met with, as the vines we re too
I
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1his is a plant well worthy of general cultivation for winter
forage. It will grow upon almost any soil, but well drained, rich,
sandy loam will produce the best crop .

•

CASSA

.,

(Mani-hot aipi.)
Is a native of the tropics, where it is cultivated for its long,
fleshy roots. The uncooked roots taste very much like those of the
sweet potato, but after they 'are cooked the resemblance is no longer
noticeable. Some people like them for table use, but it is not
probable that they will be generally used for table consumptiofl·
The roots are very rich m starch and sugar and make excellent
food for stock after the animals cultivate a taste for them. It has
been our experience that cattle will not ,eat the roots if they can get
anything else. As the sweet potato will yield as much per acre as
the cassava, we consider it preferable, for the same purposes that
the cassava roots would be used.
The Florida experimen t station gives very favorable r ports of
. the yields and results of feeding this plant with Velvet beans, and
points out the po sibilities for profitable manufactu re of starc'1
from the roots.
The plant is probably better suited to the sandy hill lands tha"
to the better grade of soils.

stems are cut into section
It is propagated by cuttings. The
over winter, and planted in
several inches long and p~eserved
from the bud of the cutt ing.
early spring. A new plan t comes
red for feeding, as they soon
The roots are left in the soil until desi
t has been grow n for years
decay afte r they are dug. The plan
have not deemed it wor thy of
at the e~periment stations, but we
ure.
a special effo rt to popularize its cult
h, it may become a profitPossibly· in the sandy land s of the sout
s in Flor ida develop a marable crop, especiall y if the present trial
h. At present we do not beket for it for the man ufac ture of starc
a source of stock feed in LOulieve it will prov e as profitable as
in othe r sections of the south.
isiana as some writ ers hope it will be
t any of the seed houses of
Cuttings may be secured from mos
Florida and Geo rgia .

